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EDITOR’S NOTE

No more the pharmacy/vaccine
maker of the world?

I

n a month’s time, India has gone from
exporting COVID-critical medicines and
vaccines to requesting stocks from the very
nations with whom we have export
agreements. There are many reasons for
this fall from grace. From over-confidence that
India would never suffer a second wave to
disastrous forecasting, we celebrated our victory
too soon. And are now paying the price in the most
tragic way possible. India has surpassed Brazil in
number of active cases and contributed the highest
daily new cases globally on recent days. Every
family has been COVID-touched; what varies is just
the degree.
While SARS-CoV-2 is certainly a new virus and
we could excuse our ignorance of its recurrence
patterns, the demand-supply gap in critical medical
supplies is not new to India.
After all, we have been dependent on imports of
critical APIs for decades. We are only now trying
to correct that imbalance with API parks and a
Production Linked Incentive (PLI) scheme to lure
entrepreneurs to invest in such infrastructure.
Which is why FICCI’s call for a PLI-type scheme
to ramp-up COVID-19 vaccine manufacturing in
India is a no-brainer. The government has released
funds to both Serum Institute of India and Bharat
Biotech to help in the scale up process but industry
pundits point out that this might prove to be too
little, too late.
Nevertheless, let us hope that every pandemic
prepares us for the next one.
So will there be takers for a PLI scheme for
vaccines? Given that vaccine makers will always be
under price constraints?
Even braveheart entrepreneurs will be put off
by the economics of vaccine manufacturing. SII and
Bharat Biotech are supplying the central
government at Rs 150 per shot. Both SII and Bharat
Biotech are facing a backlash for their prices to
state governments and the private market. SII
reduced its initial price of Rs 400 for state
governments to Rs 300, but stayed firm on
charging Rs 600 for the private hospitals.
Bharat Biotech is being trolled as an even bigger
profiteer, charging Rs 600 for state governments
(which it later reduced to Rs 400) and Rs 1200 to
private hospitals. Founder Dr Krishna Ella’s
justification that he needs the revenues to reinvest
into future vaccines is countered by the fact that
taxpayer’s money was paid for a key part of
Covaxin’s early development, with NIV, Pune and
ICMR’s involvement from day 1.
If Covaxin is public-funded intellectual property,
goes the argument, why can’t the government step
in and control the price of Covaxin?
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India has risen
like a phoenix
before, but this
time, this
resilience comes
at too high a
price

And that’s the heart of the matter. The usual
market economics and intellectual property rights
(IPRs) cannot work in pandemic times. This is why
in October 2020, India and South Africa
spearheaded a proposal to the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) to temporarily waive certain
provisions in the TRIPS Agreement, which would
allow the mass production of COVID-19 vaccines,
diagnostics and medicines. This would go a long
way towards addressing the affordability and
access issues.
Even though the proposal has now been cosponsored by 60 countries, predominantly other
developing countries, countries from the European
Union, Switzerland and UK are opposing the
proposal, while the US surprisingly seems to
indicate that countries were free to go the
compulsory licensing route.
If epidemiologists turned to medical history
books to study the Spanish flu for tips on how to
take on this century’s pandemic, legal eagles are
looking for IPR parallels in cases like HIV-AIDS,
whose treatment required costly anti-virals.
Which is why we need a much more nuanced
stance.
IPR experts like Dr Yogesh Pai, Assistant
Professor and IPR Chair at National Law
University Delhi believe that a WTO IP waiver is a
futile ‘blunt legal instrument’, as global vaccine
tech-transfer needs other strategies, encompassing
the sharing of manufacturing know how and trade
secrets much beyond the hard facts.
(https://www.expresspharma.in/guest-blogs/wtoip-waiver-too-simplistic-global-vaccine-techtransfer-needs-other-strategies/)
Pai’s contention that ‘where blunt legal
instruments don’t work, using track-1 and track-2
diplomacy to place moral coercion on western
governments to nudge firms to actively engage in
technology licensing may still work wonders,’ is
borne out by the intense backdoor negotiations
before US President Biden finally decided to relent
and release vaccines and key equipment like oxygen
concentrators to India, after weeks of studied
silence.
India has risen like a phoenix before, but this
time, this resilience comes at too high a price. It will
not bring back family members lost to COVID-19.
Let us hope we remember these lessons and work
towards a more rational and equitable policy
framework which balances public health with
private sector interests.
VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor
viveka.r@expressindia.com
viveka.roy3@gmail.com

Celebrating 10

Years of Success

With a deep sense of gratitude
we thank all our wonderful
customers who have supported
us over years!
As we commemorate our 10th
Anniversary in April 2021, we are
proud to announce the opening of
IPL our newest Phenologix Lab
located in Bengaluru.
A majority of our services are free
of charge! Find out what
PhenoLogix can do for your lab.
Our Services
• In-person and virtual technical
assistance for separation and
purification projects
• Method development and
troubleshooting services:
• HPLC, UHPLC, LC-MS
• Sample Preparation

fl59310718_I

• On-site and virtual training
programs
• HPLC/UHPLC product
demonstrations (deminars)

TEL: 040-3012 2400 | FAX: 040-3012 2411 | EMAIL: indiainfo@phenomenex.com

10th Anniversary
Offers
Call us/ Email us to know our 10th
Anniversary offers and win an assured
gift on every order
WhatsApp: 8790999040
Email: indiainfo@phenomenex.com
Mention Offer Code: PHIN2104
Valid Until: July 31, 2021

EVENT

PHARMAP 2021 to be held in Berlin
To be held on June 28-29, 2021, Pharmaceutical Manufacturing & Packaging Congress
(PHARMAP 2021) will focus on how Pharma 4.0 can strengthen pharma packaging and manufacturing

T

he
Pharmaceutical
Manufacturing
&
Packaging
Congress
(PHARMAP 2021) will take
place in Berlin, Germany on the
28-29 of June 2021 and will
gather heads of pharmaceutical
companies and laboratories;
packaging and manufacturing
directors, clinicians, and IT project managers.
The pharma industry has
always been evolving in small
steps, even if we are speaking
about the last decades. Batch
manufacturing gives way to
continuous manufacturing, and
standardised packaging is being
replaced by the personalised
packaging processes, not
least through the digitalisation
strategies help. But in the 2010s,
it was natural for the industry to
evolve its mechanisms to the
more advanced level gradually,
but in the 2020s it is vital to step
up and make a digital revolution
in the pharmaceutical industry.
This is why Pharma 4.0 with its
revolutionary view on digitalisation becomes the next development stage for quality and
efficiency improvement in
packaging and manufacturing.
Smart technologies in
packaging and data management in manufacturing are becoming the most transformative
force for the pharma industry.
The progress in digital infrastructure will gradually let
pharma improve the efficiency
of the products, facilitate higher
levels of quality, and eliminate
human intervention in pharmaceutical manufacturing and
packaging. This is why digitalisation in the pharma industry
will be one of the topics of
PHARMAP 2021.
Pharma 4.0 makes it possible to improve manufacturing
processes by saving data and
analysing it for more accurate
predictions. The digitalisation
in pharma manufacturing,
processes of data analytics,
and the role of AI with digital
development in the production
will be covered at the
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PHARMAP 2021 session dedicated to the digital approach
in the manufacturing area.Materials innovation, usage of QR
and smart labels, so as data

management and cybersecurity are the most sought after
topics of the pharma packaging industry. The participants
of the Congress session, dedi-

cated to smart and intelligent
packaging, will be able to
share their opinion on the
valuable packaging technologies to make it more efficient,

personalised and eco-friendly.
Request the full business
program of PHARMAP 2021:
https://bit.ly/37RMwjM

TECHNOLOGY
I N T E R V I E W

Technological advancement holds
potential to reshape pharma industry
Ashwini Prakash, Managing Partner, Stanton Chase India and APAC lead - Pharma,
Healthcare, Life Sciences and Consumer products, shares her perspective and observations
on current and future trends, diversity and inclusion in pharma industry and how the talent
landscape will reshape given the technological advancements in the sector, in an interview
with Express Pharma
You have been at the core of
hiring leaders for Pharma
health care life sciences
industry. Due to the
ongoing pandemic, what
practices and trends do
you see will reshape the
future of pharma and
healthcare industry from
the talent perspective?
We are seeing a huge shift in
the way healthcare products
and services are being
consumed, predominantly
driven by technology. The
disruption caused by
pandemic has accelerated
digitalisation in the pharma
industry. Even the
corporates who already
embarked on this journey,
had to pause, reflect, and
revisit their operating
model, by slicing and dicing
of the processes to carve out
portions of the work which
have either become
redundant or can be
digitalised or worked
remotely. We might witness a
change in the way traditional
manufacturing units work in
the future. Industry 4.0 will
enable increased
manufacturing productivity,
accurate forecasting and
planning, and better supply
chain management in the
healthcare sector. This will
lead to design change and
will have a significant impact
on talent landscape within
the organisations. There will
be a new set of emerging
competencies to meet this
need.
For e.g., the corporates
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will be more open to
outsource or hire talent
across borders, basis new
skill and competencies, thus
overcoming the mobility
barrier. Local talent will
have to now compete with
the international talent pool
for key roles. Digitalisation
translates to more influx of
young tech savvy
professionals into the

system. These technological
advancements and trends
have a great potential to
spur diversity with reference
to gender, age, industry
experience and cultural
backgrounds.
D&I is in the top agenda for
all the organisations. Has
the pharma and healthcare
industry been welcoming

of women leaders across all
levels?
One of the key
characteristics of pharma
and healthcare industry is
that it is heavily science
based, highly regulated and
strict on compliance. These
characteristics had led to
inbreeding from the talent
perspective. Though pharma
and healthcare industry

started late on Diversity and
Inclusion subject, it gained
momentum swiftly and today
is topping the chart along
with other progressive
industries. The pharma
industry was quick to realise
that when a diverse, talented
group of people work
together, there is a better
exchange of ideas,
viewpoints, market insights
and problem-solving skills.
Most corporates are not just
doing lip service but has
made D&I a part of their
global hiring and people
policy and have started
measuring the diversity
ratios. While the pharma and
healthcare industry has been
welcoming of women
leaders, most top jobs are
still underrepresented. Each
company is at a different
level of progress on the
overall diversity chart.
Happy to share, we at
Stanton Chase are signatory
to the 30 per cent club and
we are committed in spirit
and in writing for Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion hiring.
Our promise is to provide a
good gender representation
for every leadership hiring
project we undertake.
How do you continue to
grow and develop as a
leader?
The definition of leadership
to me is that of an ‘enabler’. I
believe in adaptive
leadership, the essence of
which is to mobilise teams,
their energies and collective

intelligence in achieving
common goals. Staying
positive tops my chart. I
learn through my experience
by continuously venturing
out of my comfort zone and I
advocate this to my team as
well. Thanks to my
profession, I get to meet
professionals across
industries with varying
experiences, ideas and
perspectives which
increases my diversity
quotient.

I believe in
adaptive
leadership, the
essence of
which is to
mobilise
teams, their
energies and
collective
intelligence in
achieving
common
goals
I would like to credit my
learnings to Judith E
Glaser’s book on
‘Conversational
Intelligence’. I draw a lot of
inspiration and learning
from her book and her
programmes.
How do you maintain worklife balance? What do you
do to unwind?
Happy to share my secret
sauce!
I keep this very simple.
My day revolves around
work, family, and self. I
make time for all the three
on any given day. Some days
are exceptions where one
gets prioritised over the
other, but mostly I meet my
agenda. Free time to me
means, reading, fitness,
chatting with loved ones.
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I keep myself engaged with
some or the other
interesting projects to keep
my creative juices flowing,
my latest being interior
designing of my new home!
What advice do you have
for someone starting out in

the industry?
Be curious and ask
questions. Keep acquiring
skills and competencies and
create your own set of skill
stack. Increase your
diversity quotient by being
open to new ideas, thought
processes, networking, and

learning about your larger
ecosystem.
To support your long
term career plans, It’s
imperative to develop and
grow your professional
network both within and
outside your current
organisation. Have mentors,

coaches with whom you can
work on grooming and
honing your skills. They can
help you become a better
version of yourself. Take
some time off to pause and
reflect and most
importantly, learn to lead
from within.

STRATEGY
OPINION

Beyond the pandemic: Building collaborative
media engagement for clinical research
Melissa Arulappan, Head, Corporate Communications, IQVIA India elaborates on the learnings
for journalists from the pandemic to sustain productive discussions around clinical trials and
ensure greater awareness and acceptance amongst the general public

D

uring the last 12
months, conversations
in India about clinical
trials emerged from the closed
doors of sites, sponsors and
CROs into the homes of people.
Suddenly clinical trials had become a household term. The
pandemic had achieved what
the clinical research fraternity
had been challenged with for
years – that of mainstreaming
conversations around clinical
trials. Is this then the big
opportunity for the clinical
research industry and, if so,
how do we maximise the opportunity to further trust and
confidence in the role and
relevance of clinical trials beyond the pandemic? How do we
continue to keep conversations
going about the role of clinical
trials in drug development and
the fact that no new treatment
is possible without the rigour of
a clinical trial? In order to do
this, it is necessary perhaps to
step back a couple of years,
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while also looking at what we
saw emerge during the last
year.
At the start of the
pandemic, we had just about
come out of a few years of negative, controversial, occasionally
sensational, and occasionally
misinformed reporting on clinical trials in India. Much of the
discussion of clinical research
spokespersons with the media
was around demystifying clinical trials and providing an opinion on the new and amended
rules and regulations that were
coming into play.
Further, while there are
some excellent science and
healthcare journalists in the
country, as some journalists
have shared, we did not, and
still do not, have a strong culture of science journalism in
the country. Although the experienced science and healthcare
journalists often act as a sounding board for many other journalists and provide guidance

and counsel, I would imagine
that during the pandemic, they
themselves would have been incredibly busy.
It was against this background that we had the
COVID-19 pandemic. Information was flying fast and furious
and from various quarters. It
was just as important for the
media to take cognisance of
what was happening at a global
level as much as at a local level.
It was extremely challenging
and as one journalist admitted,
“…there was too much science,

and how does one decide whose
science is more credible?”
Linked closely to this “infodemic” was also the issue of
“trusted sources.” Some of the
traditionally trusted sources
were ones whose authority and
credibility were being questioned. Articles and statements
were being retracted; allegations were being levelled at one
other, and “we were moving
headlessly,” according to a journalist who spoke out regarding
the topic
It was in this environment,
faced with the additional challenge of having to report on a
pandemic at a pace of development never seen before and
which everyone was still grappling with the understanding
of, that the media was positioned, tasked with communicating to the public at large
that needed facts and information, not conjecture and
hypothesis.
On the other end, the

biggest challenge for organisations such as CROs, pharma
companies and government
agencies, was the message.
“Organisations found a good
way to deviate from meaningful responses and share points
that were extremely sanitised,”
said yet another journalist. But
I believe for organisations too,
it was not easy to make sense of
how much to communicate in a
pandemic that was of public interest but in an industry that
was highly regulated as well as
jargonised...and in an online environment where conjectures
and opinions were shared even
before official announcements
and statements. Clinical research lexicon was finding its
way into mainstream discussions, whether it was placebo
trials or serious adverse events
or efficacy or informed
consent, but at the same time,
organisations such as those
referred to above had to be
guarded, driven as they were

by a commitment to patientcentricity, confidentiality and
protection, and regulatory
guidelines.
So where do we go from
here and what are some of the
learnings we can take from the
pandemic to sustain productive
discussions around clinical trials and ensure greater awareness and acceptance amongst
the general public?
◗ Create a council of trusted
and credible medical and
science spokespersons for
clinical research. The pandemic has highlighted one of
the biggest challenges that the
media faced in finding credible,
science-driven voices who
could not just demystify, but
also provide perspectives on
clinical research developments.
In the absence of a readily
available pool, most media
turned to a source easily available – Twitter. But on Twitter,
everyone has an opinion on
COVID-19 and it was not easy
initially for journalists to navigate through the multitude of
emerging voices and the algorithms of social media to find a
credible one. If we are to “lead
with science” as we have often
heard being said during the
pandemic, it behoves the industry to set up a team of experts
available and accessible for the
media. A team that can provide
a credible, objective, and medical as well as a science-based
viewpoint on all things clinical
research. This need is even
more important given Edelman’s recent Trust Barometer
2021 findings for India where,
“increasing my science literacy” has emerged as one of the
top five priorities that has
gained in importance for the
general public over the last
year, coming in just after
“prioritising my family and
their needs.”
◗ Keep the information flowing and encourage dialogue.
We have come a long way in the
last year and it is in the interest
of the industry to build on the
base that has been created
through regular, open and
“meaningful” (reference journalist comment earlier) communication with the media. This
could range in initiatives from
just informal conversations to
demystification workshops.
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◗ Adopt a posture of openness, transparency, and collaboration to build trust. As a
journalist said, “to gain the
trust of people, the industry
needs the media and for the
media to relay the right messages, we have to trust the industry.” We are, already faced

with a decline in trust across
organisations according to the
Edelman Trust Barometer referred earlier. Trust is a twoway street, or maybe three-way
if we include the general public.
We need to find collaborative
pathways, working in partnership with each other to plug the

gaps and prevent further
erosion of trust.
At the end of the day, clinical trials reportage should not
be about who gets the story
first but how all stakeholders,
media included, can work together to ensure that the public at large is better informed

and aware and that those who
participate in a clinical trial are
recognised for their contribution to the advancement of
healthcare. And, most of all, we
should lead with science.
(Note: The article is based in part
on feedback from journalists)
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WELCOME ADDRESS

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY
EDITOR, EXPRESS PHARMA & EXPRESS HEALTHCARE

E

xpress Pharma, continuing its role of facilitating progress in the
life sciences industry and its

allied sectors, organised the
fourth edition of the Pharma
Packaging and Labelling
(PPL) Conclave. Held on

April 20, 2021, this year it
focused on the theme,
"Decoding the pandemic
effect".

In its first-ever virtual edition, PPL Conclave 2021 witnessed leaders, experts and
game changers discuss and
deliberate on strategies to
navigate new challenges and
meet mounting expectations
of the pharma industry in a
rapidly shifting landscape.
Viveka Roychowdhury,
Editor, Express Pharma &
Express Healthcare welcomed the participants of the
PPL Conclave 2021 and
thanked them for their continued support. She took the
audience on a trip down the
memory lane as she reminisced about how PPL Conclave was launched four years
back to create a platform for
the industry to meet, discuss
and brainstorm about the
many aspects of pharma
packaging.
She lauded the industry

stakeholders for their role and
contributions in shouldering
the burden of a nation’s
healthcare needs as it battles
the coronavirus pandemic.
Roychowdhury said, “I
know that in many pharma
R&D labs, there are scientists
working to outflank the virus
… with repurposed medicines
and vaccines, medical devices
et al. All of which depend on
the right packaging to keep
them safe from factory to patient. Which is what PPL Conclave is all about. And I feel
proud that I belong to this sector which is today, the hope of
humanity. This year’s PPL
Conclave, with the theme, Decoding the pandemic, focuses
on the challenges and opportunities but more than that it
is a celebration that inspite of
the virus, we have ensured
that the show goes on.”

A

s a packaging evangelist and expert, Chakravarthi
AVPS, Global Ambassador, World Packaging Organisation and the Chair of PPL Conclave 2021 shared several
interesting insights in his address.
Acknowledging the various challenges and hardships that
the pharma and its allied sectors have battled and overcome
since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, he lauded the industry stakeholders for their grit and gumption. He said that he
was proud to be part of a sector that has proved to be a hero in
the battle against the pandemic. However, even as the sector
saves lives, many pharma professionals across departments, as
well as staff of machinery manufacturers, suppliers of packaging
materials etc who have been touched by COVID.
He emphasised that the world is looking to pharma and vaccine manufacturers to help end the pandemic, but they cannot do
that without the expertise, innovation and dedication of its partners and allies.
He went on to give details about the PPL Conclave 2021 and
the wide array of subjects that were covered under the theme,
Decoding the pandemic effect. He spoke on the importance of
platforms like the PPL Conclave in enabling discussions and
knowledge-exchange in pharma packaging and reiterated his
message that ‘Packaging is going to be our next physician.’
Highlighting that the final contact between the drug and the
patient is packaging and hence it is very important, he urged
the industry to keep innovating and evolving. He also opined
that communication, hygiene, patient convenience will be the
key drivers of growth in packaging in the future.
He concluded with the message that the past year and this
year too has new lessons in store for us as an industry.
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lobal packaging expert,
Prof Pierre Pienaar,
President, World Packaging Organisation trained his
focus on a very crucial issue –
sustainability at the Pharma
Packaging and Labelling (PPL)
Conclave 2021. He highlighted
the urgent need for renewed
commitment towards sustainable practices and reiterated
the importance of global packaging sustainability. He emphasised that packaging has a role
to play in sustainability and that
is through recycling.
He said that while packaging
is necessary for safety and quality, protection and extending
shelf-life of products there is
also a need to develop solutions
that reduce packaging volume
and impact without compromising on protection.
Prof Pienaar informed that
WPO sees a future without

The world
cannot afford
to have
another Great
Pacific
Garbage
patch

waste by increasing recycling
and identifying alternatives. Citing a few examples, he pointed
out that there are some good recycling programmes in place
across the globe and governments as well as regulators are

T

taking some measures to minimise environmental waste and
manage packaging waste. He
said that though India has
shelved plans for a full ban of
single-use plastics for now, it is
pushing awareness campaigns
and more collection points to
improve collection waste.
However, he reiterated that
a lot more needs to be done and
cautioned that the world cannot
afford to have another Great
Pacific Garbage patch.
Prof Pienaar also recommended some measures that
need to be taken by the pharma
packaging stakeholders to
ensure sustainability such as reducing packaging waste, increase packaging education, reducing unnecessary packaging,
phasing out materials that are
not recyclable, focus on the development of mono-material
packaging etc.

he importance of selecting the apt partner and the
right solutions to enhance quality and productivity across the pharma value chain and get the best
outcomes cannot be overstated. So, at PPL Conclave 2021,
there were some presentations on cutting edge technology and solutions for the benefit of the participants.
One such presentation was given by Vikrant Vijay
Chadawar, Sr Technical Account Specialist - TCS, West
Pharmaceutical Packaging India and Prabhaharan
Sankaran, Technical Account Specialist, West Pharmaceutical Packaging. They shared several technical insights
through their presentation on ‘High quality elastomeric components for generics and safety devices for injectable drugs’.
The technical experts highlighted that West Pharma
has different high quality elastomeric components for
generic companies depending on the target market. They
showcased their organisation’s AccelTRA Elastomer Components Program, its various configurations and the advantages offered to customers in terms of quality, speed
and simplicity.
The speakers also highlighted that there are many drivers for companies to use safety devices for injectable drugs
to avoid needlestick injuries by healthcare workers and
gave an overview about their NovaGuard SA Pro Safety
System that has many innovative features to ensure
healthcare worker safety.
The presentation also informed that West Pharma has
sold over three billion safety systems worldwide, partnering
with different customers with tailored services. The speakers
also assured that West Pharma’s safety system incorporates all customer requirements in their safety systems.
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T

he cold chain is pivotal for the pharma sector and the pandemic has clearly underscored this fact. Therefore, bringing in efficiencies in the pharma cold chain was the crux
of the presentation given by Torsten Sauer, Head of Digital Sales
at Uhlmann Pac- Systeme GmbH & Co and Sumeet Arora, MD,
Uhlmann India at PPL Conclave 2021.
Pointing out how the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted and
reiterated the importance of the cold chain in the pharma sector,
they pointed out that while processing temperature-critical
active ingredients, control over the condition and the process is
indispensable. However, the handling of the individual processing steps – including all sub steps - can become a complex
construct very quickly
Nevertheless, Uhlmann’s cold-chain-tracking, a softwarebased tracking solution within the packaging process can
help ensure quality and efficiency in the cold chain. They
drew attention to the several advantageous features that this
solution offers in terms of flexibility, efficiency, adaptability,
time-monitoring etc.
Acknowledging the role played by the pharma industry during the pandemic and their struggles to fast-track the development of vaccine, the speakers said that it has been a time for great
challenges and great learnings. They also assured that the
Ulhmann Group is enabling the pharma industry in the battle
against COVID-19 with its integrated solutions and technologies.

Our Catalog presents on in-depth look into the wide
range of weighing components your projects
require.
These components are designed for easy integration
into machines, process plants, tanks, vessels,
hoppers, conveyor systems, and process
instruments.
Most components have global metrology approvals
like OIML, NTEP and also ATEX, FM for hazardous
areas.
Download the new weighing components catalog
and learn more about OEM Weighing Solutions from
METTLER TOLEDO.

Contact us on Toll Free :
1800228884 / 18001028460
Email : sales.sales@mt.com

www.mt.com/weighing-component-catalog
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Differentiated Formulations,
Dr Reddy's Laboratories;
Loganathan S, AVP – Device &
Packaging
Development,
Stelis Biopharma; Abhijit
Chatterjee, Director-Packaging,
Lupin; Chandiprasad
Ravipati, General ManagerPackaging,
Aurobindo
Pharma; Tripti
Nakhare,
Sr General Manager –RA
&PDD, FDC; and Vinayak S
Joshi, National Sales Manager,
West Pharma India were the
esteemed panelists.
These
experts
and
veterans of the pharma packaging industry discussed
about the COVID-19 impact
on packaging and deliberated
on the strategies to navigate
new challenges and meet
mounting expectations of the
pharma industry.
The conversations and
debates in this insightful
session covered several
aspects including patient-centricity, regulatory frameworks, innovation in packaging, packaging technologies,
alternative packaging mat
erials, etc.

Some of the key
takeaways from the
session were as follows:

T

he significance of
packaging in the
pharma sector to hit
the right balance between
cost, quality and regulatory
compliance is a recognised
fact. Therefore, as the dynamics of the pharma sector gets
altered by COVID-19 pandemic it is evident that
pharma packaging and labelling too will go through major shifts.
Therefore, the first panel
discussion at PPL Conclave
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As the dynamics of the pharma sector gets
altered by COVID-19 pandemic it is evident that
pharma packaging and labelling too will go
through major shifts
2021 sought to comprehend
the major transformations
that are being ushered into
this field by COVID-19 and assess the opportunities and

challenges for the pharma
packaging and labelling
sector.
The session was moderated
by Chakravarthi AVPS, Global

Ambassador, World Packaging
Organisation. Yugal Sikri,
Managing Director, RPG Life
Sciences; Dr Pirthi Pal Singh,
Associate VP & Head, R&D -

◗ Packaging should ensure
safety and efficacy of medicines across the supply chain
◗ Patient-centricity by design
should be a key goal for
pharma packaging
◗ There are not enough medicines in the world. Packaging
should innovate to prevent
waste
◗ Packaging materials and delivery mechanisms need to be
enhanced
◗ There is an evident need for
alternate packaging materials
◗ Innovative packaging is the
need of the hour for vaccines
and life-saving drugs
◗ Regulatory frameworks in
India are evolving to enable
the roll out of vaccines
◗ Packaging technologies are
transforming to meet changing demands of the pharma
sector
◗ Packaging should keep reinventing itself to meet emerging and future needs

I

ndia Pharma Inc has proved its might and mettle in the
fight against the coronavirus. But, in a rapidly shifting
landscape, as newer challenges and opportunities
emerge, it is important to invest and adopt smart solutions
across functions.
Pharma packaging technologies also need to be more
effective and intuitive to meet future demands. So, in this
session, technical experts, Ramin Ramezani, Sr Business
Development Manager Pharma, OPTIMA Pharma GmbH;
Domingo Graf, B.Eng. Technical Sales Manager Turnkey,
OPTIMA Pharma GmbH and Akshay B Chikodi, Director,
Sales & Service India, Optima India Packaging Machines
gave a presentation on smart solutions for pharma experts.
They updated about Optima’s offerings for the life
sciences industry such as solutions for freeze-drying,
sterile filling, containment, diagnostics and non-sterile
filling. They also detailed on the new high-speed vial filling
line from Optima that is supporting Catalent’s COVID-19
vaccine program. They stated that the company is
fully committed to supporting its partners during the
pandemic.
Divulging the company’s plans for India, the speakers
informed that Optima Pharma intends to increase its presence in the country and assured that Optima Pharma can
be a great partner for economic development and pinpoint
implementation, especially for complex turnkey projects.

A

s the world combats
and navigates a major
crisis, the need for exceptional leadership has
never been greater. The
COVID-19 pandemic has
placed extraordinary challenges on business leaders.
They shoulder the burden of
not only helping the world
overcome
unprecedented
challenges posed by pandemic but also aid its recovery.
One of the sessions at PPL
Conclave 2021 addressed
this aspect. Sanjiv Navangul,
Managing Director and CEO,
Bharat Serums & Vaccines
shared his views and insights
on ‘Leading though a crisis
and beyond.’
Lauding the exemplary
service done by the healthcare and pharma sectors to
beat the pandemic and save
lives, he said that the people
in this industry stepped up to
deal with a crisis that is unparalleled in scale and scope.
He went on to explain that

R&D and
Quality have
to be at the
leadership
table in the
pharma
industry. This
would be
pivotal for
India Pharma
Inc to become
a $120 billion
industry in
5-10 years

the industry is undergoing a
metamorphosis as a result of
this crisis and the impact will
be far-reaching. Therefore,
the industry should heed the
signs and prepare for new realities. This would require
leaders and decision makers
in these sectors to make some
key changes in the way they
operate. Leaders need to
ramp up capacities, invest
strategically in infrastructure
and technology and build new
capabilities to stay relevant in
the post-pandemic world.
Navangul also pointed out
that the importance of India
Pharma Inc was clearly outlined by the pandemic. But,
now it needs to climb up the
value chain with more focus
on quality and accessibility to
achieve its true potential. He
emphasised that R&D and
Quality have to be at the leadership table in the pharma industry. This would be pivotal
for India Pharma Inc to become a $120 billion industry
in 5-10 years.
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onstant innovation is
now a prerequisite for
survival and growth in
any sector. Pharma packaging
is not an exception. After all, it
shares the responsibility of ensuring the safety and efficacy
of vaccines, as well as other
medicines and healthcare supplies until they reach those
who need them the most.
The pandemic has also underscored the need for the
pharma packaging industry to
keep reinventing itself to meet
the changing dynamics of the
pharma industry.
The session addressed by
Dr Mahesh Bhalgat, COO,
Syngene International at PPL
Conclave 2021 covered these
aspects as he took the audience through the evolving
trends in pharma and their
implications for packaging.
He began his interesting
session by reiterating the significance of packaging in this
day and age and opined that

C

packaging and supply chain
operations in the pharma and
biotech space are extremely
important and very exciting
today. Dr Bhalgat also said
that it is a great time to work
in the pharma industry and
its allied sectors since it is
undergoing a major transformation spurred by the
pandemic.
The pharma and biotech
sector has seen an unprecedented level of collaboration,
with a lot of research and
funding ongoing since the onset of the pandemic.
He said that as a result of
global collaborations and partnerships, we have seen vaccines being brought to the
market within 11 months.
Generally, developing vaccines
takes years.
Now, even after the pandemic, it won’t be acceptable
to take 10-15 years to develop
and commercialise a drug or
vaccine. We will find ways to

shorten these time spans.
He predicts that newer
technologies will enter the
field and change the way we
operate. In this scenario,
pharma packaging’s role will
also continue to evolve. The
need for new technology, resilient materials, intuitive solutions, enhanced cold chain
solutions, cyber security etc
will become paramount in
pharma packaging.
Likewise, both primary
and
secondary
pharma
packaging will have to enable
better communication, transparency and real time
insights. For instance, stability
data can be used to identify
appropriate
packaging
conditions for drugs and
vaccines. He also shared a few
case studies to prove his
point. Thus, he concluded that
there is a need to revisit
the concept of packaging to
be better prepared for the
future.

P

ing product packaging with
supply chain planning has become very critical.
He asserted that it is key to
gradually expand the management of healthcare supply
chain data to improve patient

enables automatic verification
of the right vaccines for the
right recipient, and provides
brand and counterfeit protection preventing falsified vaccines entering the supply
chain.

harma
companies
across the world are in
various phases of implementing and executing track &
trace strategies. In India too,
as it continues along the learning curve, the pharma sector is
realising that it is strategic
business sense to make traceability the cornerstone of sustainable future growth.
Be it the battle against
counterfeiting, improving supply chain visibility or regulatory compliance with serialisation mandates, this is an
important issue.
Therefore, S Swaminathan,
CEO of GS1 India gave an insightful session on ‘Enabling
track & trace through GS1 2D
barcode on pharma packaging’
at PPL Conclave 2021.
He pointed out that as
pharma companies evolve they
have complex supply chains
and are susceptible to disruptions. Hence it is essential to
take several measures to manage risks and overcome challenges. For instance, integrat-
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It is key to gradually expand the
management of healthcare
supply chain data to improve
patient safety
safety. Elaborating on the benefits of vaccine traceability, he
said that tracking (inventory)
and tracing of the individual
vaccine improves visibility and
immunisation coverage. It also
offers access to reliable vaccine product and administration information, improving
safety and care outcomes.
Similarly, reliable electronic
record keeping (digital health)

Speaking about GS1 standards framework, he informed
that it is followed by over two
million companies worldwide.
He explained that they offer
data capture across packaging
levels with suitable examples.
He informed that they are interoperable and scalable as
well as enable efficiency, safety,
collaboration and sustainability across the supply chain.

pared this year as it was anticipating a second wave.
However, there was a general consensus among the
panelists that while the industry is more confident than last
year about coping with the
pandemic, it needs to be cautious and not become careless. A major issue raised was
that we are prepared for yesterday's experience (of
COVID-19) but are we prepared for today's reality?
The panelists conversed
on the importance of ramping
up technology capabilities to
mitigate supply chain risks as
well. It was clearly established during the discussion
that emerging technologies
and digitalisation can bring in
great efficiencies to pharma
packaging. They drew attention to the significance of selfreliance and seeking local
partners to de-risk the

Emerging
technologies
and
digitalisation
can bring in
great
efficiencies to
pharma
packaging

I

n the face of mammoth
challenges since the onset
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the pharma sector had
to reassess its approaches
and strategies to contain and
mitigate the impact of the
pandemic on its global supply
chain.
Now, over a year after the
onset of the coronavirus pandemic, as the world continues
to battle the pandemic on one
hand and starts to plan for recovery on the other, it is time
to revisit the lessons learnt

about supply chain reliability
and risk.
So, the second panel discussion at PPL Conclave 2021
examined and evaluated the
role of packaging in risk mitigation strategies as the sector
strives to fortify the pharma
supply chain.
The eminent panelists for
this session were Sreenivas
Rao, Global Head of Supply
Chain, Sun Pharma (Moderator); Avinash Kumar Talwar,
VP - MRO & Packaging Material Sourcing (Strategic &

Plant), Global Supply Chain
Management, Dr Reddy's
Laboratories; Ajay Bapat, Director, Packaging Concepts;
Vickram Srivastava, Head of
Global Formulation Planning,
IPCA Labs; Prasad Deshpande, SR VP - SCM, Biocon;
and Shivaji Chakraborty, Assistant General Manager, Fresenius Kabi Oncology.
The panelists discussed
how packaging is becoming
very important to pharma
from a risk management perspective and how it needs to

evolve to meet future challenges. The experts were also
more optimistic about the
current scenario from a supply chain perspective. They
informed that there were several supply chain challenges
due to the pandemic but the
industry has learned to adapt.
Last year, no one realised that
essential services had a long
tail and suddenly India became 29 different countries.
However, the learnings of
2020 helped us get on track
and the sector is better pre-

pharma packaging supply
chain as well.
Discussing
emerging
trends, the need to develop
packaging technologies and
solutions to adapt to the rise
in e-commerce was also addressed by the panel.
Thus, the session was very
informative and insightful as
experts conversed and debated on how packaging can
help the life sciences supply
chain undergo a metamorphosis to become more resilient
to disruptions and disasters.
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PPLLeadership Awards 2021 celebrates
excellence in pharma packaging
Partnered by West Pharma, PPL Leadership Awards 2021 honoured 26 professionals across
three categories - Leaders, Achievers and Rising Stars for their significant contributions
towards bringing innovation and driving value in pharma packaging

E

xpress Pharma, a leading industry publication from The Indian Express Group, recently hosted the fourth edition of PPL
Leadership Awards. This year it was held virtually alongwith the first-ever digital edition of the
Pharma Packaging and Labelling (PPL) Conclave.
West Pharma was the partner for PPL Leadership Awards. In its fourth edition, the awards
recognised the contributions of 26 pharma packaging professionals for their significant contribu-

tions towards bringing innovation and driving
value in pharma packaging.
The awards started off with a Welcome Address by Viveka Roychowdhury, Editor, Express
Pharma. She elucidated the vision behind the initiative and mentioned that PPL Leadership
Awards is a celebration of individuals who have
contributed significantly towards furthering the
pharma industry’s progress through innovation
and excellence.
She said, “Packaging and labelling are key
facets of a product, more so a pharma product
as they represent the brand promise of a product that often stands between life and death of a
patient. Yet the people who build this brand,
and secure this promise, day after day, year af-
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ter year, mostly remain faceless unsung heroes.
The PPL Leadership Awards remains our endeavor to recognise and reward a few of these
immensely talented professionals each
year, who have created and are creating an impact by their dedication, innovation and creativity.
She also thanked the Jury of PPL Leadership
Awards 2021 comprising Gautama Buddha,
Ashok Bhattacharya, and Ajay Bapat, led by
Chakravarthi AVPS
as Chairperson of the
Jury.
Next, the chairperson of PPL Conclave’s
Advisory Board and
Chair of the Jury for
PPL
Leadership
Awards
2021,
Chakravarthi AVPS,
Global Ambassador,
World Packaging Organisation outlined
the methodology and
selection process of
the PPL Leadership
Awards. In his address, he highlighted
that deserving candidates/ professionals of
pharma packaging get recognised and honoured
with PPL Leadership Awards.
He informed that the objective was to cast the
net far and wide, to search out young talent in
pharma packaging and labelling, who are striving
to do good work in this segment. The idea behind
the initiative is that encouragement to the right
talent will motivate them as well as attract more
talent to this segment.
He also introduced the jury and explained how
the awards process was drafted and the efforts
that went into choosing the deserving winners.
He promised that in the coming years too, PPL
Leadership Awards will continue to acknowledge
the packaging professionals for the good work
done in this sphere.

WINNERS OF PPL
LEADERSHIP
AWARDS 2021
CATEGORY: LEADERS
✸ Ashwin Soares, Zydus Cadila
✸ Gagan Deep,The Himalaya Drug Company
✸ Rajender Singh Rajput, Cipla

CATEGORY: ACHIEVERS
✸ Amol Hingane, Emcure Pharmaceuticals
✸ Avinash Ballal, Serum Institute of India
✸ Kuntal Shinde, Ipca Laboratories
✸ Narendra Garthe, Shilpa Medicare
✸ Naresh M, Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
✸ Sarat Singh Negi,Jubilant Life Sciences
✸ Shilpa Prabhu, Lupin

CATEGORY: RISING STARS
✸ Ardhyang Upadhayay,Amneal Pharmaceuticals
✸ Arti Dixit, Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
✸ Dipesh Thawani, Zydus Cadila
✸ Disha Shivalkar, FDC
✸ Harisrinu Cheboyana, Pfizer Healthcare
✸ Indu Rai, GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals
✸ Jayesh Vakil, Cipla
✸ Kaustubh Kulkarni,Wockhardt
✸ Kiran Kulkarni,Aurobindo Pharma
✸ Meduri Vamsee,Aurobindo Pharma
✸ Nikhil Kumar,Viatris
✸ Pandu Danthoori, Hetero
✸ Paramesh Chakali, Orbicular Pharmaceutical Technologies
✸ Ravi Kamesh, Biological E
✸ Sagarika Panda, Cadila Healthcare
✸ Surekha Chakrala,Viatris
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Flexibility and sustainability revisited
Matthias Heinrichs, Head of Product Management and Project Engineering, Syntegon
Technology informs that patients not only need more self-control in drug administration but are
also demanding more sustainability as he elaborates on the growth drivers of pharma packaging

A

part from the omnipresent fight against
COVID-19, two further
trending topics are currently being discussed in the pharma industry and, most importantly,
among patients. The first is flexibility: patients want a better
quality of life and more freedom
of choice in their medication.
The second is sustainability:
similar to the food industry, consumers and/or patients are demanding more eco-friendly solutions. Self-medication is a good
example of how these concepts
can be implemented to a certain
extent.
Flexibility is one of the current "buzzwords" in all areas of

pharma manufacturers rely on
area rapid, tool-free changeover
and easy operation. Moreover,
establishing a flexible assembly
process with a minimum of
downtime between batches is essential to establish fast, cost-effective production and delivery.

important in times of crisis as we
are currently experiencing with
the COVID-19 pandemic.

A rapidly growing market
In fact, auto-injectors are already the standard equipment
for medical emergencies, such as
the immediate treatment of an
allergic shock. Furthermore, especially patients with chronic
diseases like autoimmune diseases or metabolic disorders
who require regular medication
can benefit from the advances in
both biopharma drug development and medical devices. Since
they need multiple doses over
time for these therapies, it is easier for patients to self-administer

Sustainability in secondary
packaging
which bring a further advantage:
they increase patients’ adherence to their prescribed medication. Patients with impaired vision or dexterity also find
auto-injectors easier to use compared to syringes. Hence, the
demand for self-administrable
drugs and medical devices will
continue to increase. In parallel,
sophisticated equipment and
line concepts support pharma
manufacturers in meeting the
growing needs for solutions that
are both flexible to manufacture
and easy to administer.

Once the devices have been assembled, several process steps
are required before the drug can
be delivered to the patients. The
most important one is secondary packaging. Apart from the
need for more self-control in
drug administration, patients
are demanding more sustainability. This not only accounts for
food products, where especially
younger people demand for
high-quality and sustainable
packaging solutions with a good
the look and feel. The demand is
also growing in the pharma industry, especially but not exclu-

crucial difference in increasing
sustainability in packaging solutions and processes.

A tried and tested
solution
Recyclable solutions made entirely out of paper have already
existed for some years, also in
the pharma industry, as Syntegon’s all-paper solution Eco |
Save | Pack (ESP) shows. The
side-loading product inlay with
a top-opening carton both consist of mono material paper. A
robot places the product in the
inlay, where it is firmly fixed and
protected. This chambered design makes sure that each device
or other primary container such
as syringes, ampoules, cartridges, vials or combinations is
packaged in a separate chamber.
This secures it from dropping,
impact and pressure during
transportation and storage.
The packaging is easy to handle and to open for practitioners

Standardisation meets
customisation

Syntegon pen cap assembly

life. Everyone has a different
perception and understanding of
the concept in different areas of
life. As far as the pharma industry is concerned, patients are
looking for ways to improve
their quality of life despite needing medication. They want more
freedom of choice, and pharma
manufacturers want to fulfill this
wish with flexible solutions such
as devices for self-medication. To
the best possible extent, auto-injectors and pen systems give patients back a bit of their independency – which is especially
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the medication at home rather
than having to repeatedly go to
see the doctor.
According to Verified Market
Research, the market for autoinjectors is projected to grow at a
CAGR of 23.2 per cent from 2019
to 2026. Biosimilar versions are
making certain medication with
expired patents more accessible
to a larger patient population.
Traditional self-injection devices, such as standard syringes,
are frequently being replaced by
technologically advanced autoinjectors and pen systems,

Many injector types are made of
similar components. However,
their design varies in terms of
shape, size, and material. To
handle all or most of the different variations, pharma manufacturers need a combination of
standardisation and flexibility.
For state-of-the-art assembly
platforms, this is by no means a
contradiction. Equipment suppliers such as Syntegon
(formerly Bosch Packaging
Technology) work closely with
customers to design the ideal
mix of standardisation and customisation.
For example, assembly platforms such as the RDA from
Syntegon can assemble all types
of auto-injectors available in the
market. This makes it easy to
adapt them to current requirements. Available in both a semiautomated and a fully automated version, the main features

Syntegon ESP Auto-Injectors carton and inlay

sively with younger patients.
While most auto-injectors
and pens will continue to be
manufactured as single-use devices for the obvious safety reasons, secondary packaging provides opportunities to answer
the demand for resource-saving
solutions. Currently, the devices
are often packaged in a combination of plastic trays or blisters,
combined with folding cartons.
While paper is the obvious
choice for the outer packaging,
the inner lining is just as
important. In fact, it can make a

and patients. Removing the
product from the inlay is ergonomic, while the inlay is held
securely in the re-closable carton tray. Supplements such as
patient information leaflets in
form of pre-folded inserts, booklets or outserts can be inserted
into the packaging. Since no
plastic tray is needed with this
single packaging material, there
is also no need for a thermoforming machine. This in turn reduces space requirements,
costs, waste, and energy consumption.

Future ready labeling: How to thrive and survive
Tris Nockles, Labeling Networks Lead, Navitas Life Sciences (A TAKE Solutions Enterprise)
explores five trends that are critical to the future success of labeling

L

abeling continues to
grow in importance in
terms of delivering
value
for
patients,
prescribers, and industry.
Regulators are increasingly
emphasising the need to
deliver accurate, relevant, and
informative product information, not just to themselves,
but also to prescribers and
patients in order to better inform prescribing and treatment decisions, minimise
medication errors, and speed
up the identification and
reporting of undesirable risks
and adverse events. This
remains the case today, with
demands on labeling continuing to expand exponentially
with the COVID-19 pandemic
only adding another level of
complexity. As the public’s interest in drugs, treatments,
and medications increases,
now more than ever, labeling
is playing a critical role in
public health and must be well
managed and future ready.
We are seeing labeling
teams
responding
and
positioning themselves to lead
into the future, to not just
survive, but to thrive in an
environment where they are
constantly required to do
more with less. In this paper
we will explore five trends
that are critical to the future
success of labeling.

senior leadership buy-in. This
must all be underpinned by
the development of new,
strengthened skills and capabilities within the labeling
team. Value measures to drive
labeling performance tracking
continue to mature but have
some way to go before
they are established and
harmonised within the overall
process.

Increased workload
amid global regulatory
complexity
There is certainly no respite
from regulatory complexity.
Workload pressures continue
at both local and global levels,
with changes in Health
Authority (HA) requirements
and expectations a key
challenge for industry. We are
seeing continued demands
on the workload for core
labeling.
While the UK’s Medicines
and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) and
France’s L’Agence nationale de
sécurité du medicament et des
produits de santé (ANSM)
remain two of the most active
Health Authorities, they are
now seeing increasing inspections from the regulators of
Eastern European and the
Middle East (95 per cent of
members have experienced at
least one inspection in the last
three years).

A shift to value
The trend is for labeling to increasingly engage earlier in
the development lifecycle,
with 35 per cent of our member companies now starting
activities at Phase I. This is
very much a conscious shift to
demonstrate delivery of
strategic value and, to be
successful, there is a requirement to move away from the
typical decentralised ownership of activities within the
business and move to strong
strategic leadership, crossfunctional partnering, and

The drive for efficiency
We frequently see labeling
teams on something of a quest
for efficiency amid rising
workloads. The industry
continues
to
look
to
outsource, optimise the
end-to-end process, and automate, all as levers to help
drive efficiency while Full
Time Equivalents (FTEs)
remain static. In industry,
labeling outsourcing has
certainly grown in popularity,
although some resistance
remains. In our experience,

we see as many as 88 per cent
of companies outsourcing at
least 25 per cent of their product portfolio owing to lack of
capacity. With the increased
maturity and domain experience of vendors, coupled with
customised flexible resourcing models (single, multi and
hybrid) availability, this can
be an effective solution.
We see that digital transformation continues to shape
healthcare activities. With the
cross-functional nature of
end-to-end labeling, digital
transformation has the potential to drive better integration
and, in turn, efficiencies.
Automation, Cloud, Artificial
Intelligence (AI), and Analytics will all help, and we expect
to see the number of
companies adopting more
disruptive technologies rise in
the coming years.

Building a global
workforce
The labeling organisation is
evolving with a growing need
to strengthen both collaboration and oversight. In a bid to
achieve this, we are starting
to see the formation of a new
global workforce, an evolved
labeling global-local organisation. We see in the archetype
labeling organisation, that
there are common characteristics, many of which are
adapted to meet specific
scope needs and organisational scale. Typically, a
Global Head of Labeling will
report into either global
Regulatory
Affairs
or

Regulatory Operations and,
while strategy and content
operations and compliance
are common sub-functions
(~85 per cent of companies),
new sub-functions are emerging including digital, innovation, and dedicated labeling
IT, as well as global footprint
broadening in order to meet
specific labeling opportunities. This new g-local organisation and interface is
business critical, and to
establish high-functioning
teams, companies have been
successful through developing
leading edge best practices.

Future focus: Digital
Patient and Talent
The major future opportunity
for labeling evolution is
through digital. We know that
the labeling technology
infrastructure is typically
highly
fragmented
and
multi-solutioned, but it is maturing with a future focus centred on digital, the patient,
and talent management (over
70 percent of our member
companies are investing or
looking at RWE, Digital,
eLabeling, and Machine
Learning). Digital is emerging
strongly as an efficiency
enabler and, when implemented correctly, can ensure
companies remain patient
centric
by
enhancing
patient communications and
interactions.
In the context of balancing
workload
pressure
and
process optimisation, technology is a key opportunity with
some dominant tools emerging, but the fragmentation in
the technology landscape
requires ongoing or planned
integration projects. These
are often focused on delivering seamless end-to-end labeling management, with a future focus on integrated
Regulatory Information Management (RIM), Structured
Content Authoring, and

analytics. Vendor readiness,
validation, and internal mindset are considered key hurdles
to achieving a structured data
driven technology end-to-end
landscape.
Labeling is looking to
demonstrate value via impact
on patient, in line with emerging areas of patient centricity
labeling and digital health.

The future of labeling
We have established the
importance of labeling and
acknowledge that it is an
important mechanism for
communicating safety and
benefit-risk information to
patients and healthcare
professionals. Labeling errors
can pose a significant risk to
patient safety, resulting in
instances of regulatory
non-compliance. This in turn
leads to high costs to the
company, including those
related to product recall and
potential fines, ultimately,
damaging the brand reputation. In addition, end-to-end
labeling is a critical process to
launch a product on time, as it
encompasses multiple stakeholder groups, from pharmacovigilance and regulatory to
artwork and manufacturing,
and spans from signal to
patient across markets and
geographies.
So, with these pressures,
and the five trends that we
have explored in mind,
just what does the future of
labeling look like?
As previously mentioned,
we are seeing labeling teams
responding. As labeling
evolves into a strategic business asset, teams are better
positioning themselves to lead
into the future. Yes, there is a
requirement to do more with
less, but with the balance of a
skilled team, formalised
processes across functions,
and a mix of digital tools
NextGen labeling has the
potential to thrive.
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KILITCH
HEALTHCARE INDIA LTD.
Avoid the

Harmful
Side Effects of
Preservatives

India’s first ever
Preservative Free
Ophthalmic
Manufacturing Facility
Widely accepted
by Ophthalmologist

Patented
Pure Flow
Technology
For contract manufacturing contact:
Kilitch Healthcare India Ltd.
902/B Godrej Colesium,
Behind Everad Nagar,
Near Priyadarshani Cirlce,
Sion (East), Mumbai – 400022.
Tel. : 022 6137 2222
Mr. Divya Mehta : +91 9819724957
www.kilitchhealthcare.com
info@kilitchhealthcare.com
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Production of
Transdermal & Oral
Film Systems
Coating, Drying and Laminating all perfectly coordinated

MATHIS AG develops and manufactures a wide range of systems and plants for
use in clean rooms and normal atmospheres
These naturally comply with all applicable standards, regulations and speciﬁc
customer requirements
We will show you how to achieve the optimal performance of our systems

Market leaders are using Mathis technology
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For Women’s
Health

Menopause

Veins

Skin

Memory

Menstrual
Discomfort

With more than 160+ clinical trials and 450+ scientiﬁc publications,
Pycnogenol® is one of the most researched and safest ingredients in the world.

follow us on…

www.pycnogenol.com

*For a complete list of scientiﬁc research and further information visit our website at www.pycnogenol.com. Pycnogenol®, French maritime pine
bark extract, is a registered trademark of Horphag Research, Ltd and its applications are protected by U.S. patents and other international patents.
©2021 Horphag Research USA, Inc.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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®

ATCC Culture
®

Ÿ ATCC Derivatives
Ÿ Lyophilized Cultures
Ÿ Available In 1st, 2nd & 3rd

22.5X14EFHAD01

Passage, Kwik Stik / Kwik Stik Plus
& CRM
Ÿ Quantitative & Qualitative With
Certiﬁcation
Ÿ Easy To Use And Handling
Ÿ Biochemical Test Report Is
Provided Along With Every Lot

June Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. | www.june4gmp.com
mbl@june4gmp.com | +91 9930383592
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Multiple Products Under One Roof
for Pharma & Bio-Pharma

Industries

We are specialized in manufacturing Platinum Cured Silicone Tubes,
Braided Hoses, Inflatable Seals / Gaskets and customized polymer
solution for food, medical and pharmaceutical industries application.

Imaprene™

Imachemton™

Imavacﬁt™

Imavac™

Imaseal™

Thermoplastic
Elastomer Tube
(TPE)

Fluoro Elastomer
Tube (FKM)

Platinum Cured Silicone Hose
Reinforced with Polyester Braiding
and SS 316 Helical Wire

Platinum Cured Silicone
Hose Reinforced with
SS 316 Helical Wire

Silicone Inflatable
Seals and Gaskets

TM

Ami Polymer Pvt. Ltd.

mktg@amipolymer.com

“Sealing Expert in Silicone”

An ISO 9001:2015/14001:2015/45001:2018 & ISO 14644-1
Clean Room Class 10000 Cerﬁed Co. DMF #26201 accredited by USFDA
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WIRELESS
DATA LOGGER
FOR

EMS

APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT FEATURES
Gap-free Data
Recording

Data Integrity

Ultra Long-Range
Communication

POLMON’S
CAPABILITY MATRIX
• INSTRUMENTATION
• AUTOMATION

Low Power
Consumption

• SINGLE FLUID
HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Warehouse Data
Logging made simple

• SERVICES
• MEDICAL DEVICES

Cold Chamber
Monitoring

CORPORATE OFFICE
POLMON INSTRUMENTS PVT. LTD.
Polmon House, Nizampet Road, Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 500 085 Telangana India
T: +91 40 2305 7308 / 3046 / 5970 / 7642 F: +91 40 2305 5425 info@polmon.com www.polmon.com
Your trusted partner for Process & Analytical Instrumentation

EXPRESS PHARMA

Authorised System Integrator
& Galaxy Partner Since 2001
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M. K. Silicone Products Pvt. Ltd.
S I L I C O N E T R A N S P A R E N T T U B I N G for the Quality Conscious….

205 & 206 Hill View Industrial Premises, Amrut Nagar,
Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai - 400 086, India.
Tel.: 022-2500 4576 E-mail : sales@mksilicone.com

Platinum

Peroxide

Braided

Vacuum Hose

FEATURES:

DMF No. 26710
Certified Cleanroom

INDIA
QM 002

An ISO 9001-2015 COMPANY

Blue Heaven

US FDA regulations CFR 177.2600 for Animal derivative free
contact with food
Highly advanced auto-curing system
USP class VI requirements
Excellent heat resistance (-50°C to
European Pharmacopoeia 3.1.9
250°C)

Lab scale & Pilot scale Filtration Test Facilities
The selection & sizing of an optimal filtration system can be done by conducting trials on
representative samples. Simulation of operating parameters is done while conducting trials which
help in generation of accurate data. Trials give us an insight into the fluid characteristics & the
problems faced during filtration. This helps in selection of the correct M.O.C, type & grade of filter
best suited for the application.
We understand & recognize the importance of testing & have set up a test facility in our premises.
This Test facility is a first of its kind offered in the industry.
Lab scale trials can be conducted with small volume samples. The information
gathered from lab scale trials is used as a foundation for subsequent pilot scale
trials. The pilot scale test facility in our premises allows customers to conduct trials
with 80-100 liters volume. Different types of filters can be tested, while monitoring
the differential pressures, flow-rate, clarity etc. Scale-up for plant scale design is
done after analyzing the data generated during pilot scale trials.
Our state of the art laboratory is equipped with a
high precision laser particle analyzer which works
on the principle of laser diffraction. It detects Lab scale testing
particle sizes as fine as 0.04 micron & provides a
graphical/tabulated data of the particle size as well as its
percentage quantity.

Automatic Integrity Test Machine

Laser Particle Size Analyzer

This data helps greatly in determining the various grades of filters required to trap the particles,
which is essential for recovery of expensive products or noble metal catalysts.
This emphasis on testing during design stage, coupled with our vast experience since 1978, helps
us to offer truly customized solutions to our customers’filtration problems.

Kumar Process Consultants
& Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.
4 & 5, Bhagtani Enclave, Sonapur Lane, Off. LBS Marg,
Bhandup (West), Mumbai - 400 078. INDIA. Tell. : 911 - 222 - 35552 35562
Mobile: 90047 06047, 98923 12343
email: info@kumarfilter.com www.kumarfilter.com

www.siddharthads.com

Pilot Scale test Facility

Clear solutions for your filtration problems since 1978
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OsmoTECH® XT Single
- Sample Micro-Osmometer
Now available!
Best-in-class osmolality performance,
designed with you in mind.

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES:

®

®

®

Offers the widest range of osmolality testing (0 – 4000 mOsm/kg H2O)
Supports 21 CFR part 11, GMP and EU Annex 11 compliance
Meets Pharmacopeia osmolality testing guidelines
3 Level user access and password protection
Storage: unlimited data storage for access
Audit trail: Preserve unlimited results and events
Database backup, protects your data with automatic or manual backup

No. 127, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, Tokershi Jivraj Road, Sewri West, Mumbai-400015,
Maharashtra, Landline : +91 022 - 24166630 Mobile : +91 9833286615
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Promoting safer healthcare products with
Cilicant Oxygen Absorbers
Cilicant oxygen absorber sachets for pharmaceuticals are designed to perform exceptionally well
in a diverse range of products and packaging options

I

may participate in complex
chain reactions that target the
active pharmaceutical ingredient or its excipients, destabilising the drug formulation.
◗ Catalysis – When metal
catalysts are present in the
packaging environment, they
can reduce molecular oxygen
into free radicals. These kinetically active free-radical species
(e.g., superoxides and hydroxyls) lower drug potency and
create potentially dangerous
adducts.
◗ Electron transfer – Oxidative degradation may also be
driven by direct or catalysed
electron transfer from the
active pharmaceutical ingredient. Mobile oxidising species
resulting from electron transfer processes are important
mechanisms for the loss of
efficacy in drug formulations,
as well as the creation of unsafe
by-products.

n recent years there has
been an increase in the demand for various healthcare products and medicinal
formulations owing to a more
health-conscious global populace. Big and small players in
the pharmaceutical industry
have been rapidly innovating to
provide safe medications and
products designed to satisfy
this global demand. One challenge that the industry has had
to contend with is the exposure
of many drug formulations or
medical devices to oxygen
while in storage or transit.
Oxygen exposure may drastically reduce the shelf-life and
efficacy of healthcare products.
It may even result in the production of noxious by-products
that impact patient safety.
While many intrinsic and
extrinsic approaches have been
designed to provide a consistently low-oxygen packaging
environment, not all are practical nor effective. From our
experience, oxygen absorbers
present the easiest and most
cost-effective solution to this
problem, and in this blog post,
we give the lowdown on
Cilicant’s excellent oxygen
absorbers for healthcare
products.

Oxidative degradation in
pharmaceutical packaging
Most packaging solutions for
modern pharmaceutical products are made from several
types of plastics and polymers.
With low production costs and
general ease of transportation,
polymer-based packaging solutions have become the default
choice for many drugs and
medical products. Despite their
outstanding qualities, polymerbased packaging solutions
need active regulation of
oxygen levels to minimise
the potential for oxidative
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Controlling oxygen
permeation with Cilicant
oxygen absorbers

degradation of packaged
products.
The extent of oxidative
degradation of packaged pharmaceuticals will depend on the
presence or absence of oxygen
in the headspace and the
ingress of atmospheric oxygen
into the packaging environment. The ingress of oxygen is
measured by a parameter better known as the oxygen transmission rate (OTR). Left
uncontrolled, available oxygen
in the packaging environment
will affect pharmaceuticals and
medical products in several
ways that will not only lower

product quality and efficacy
but also expose patients to
the risk of taking in toxic
by-products.

Mechanisms of oxidative
degradation
Several mechanisms are responsible for driving the oxidative degradation of packaged
pharmaceutical
products.
These mechanisms may reduce
the shelf-life of the packaged
product, lower its efficacy, or
produce harmful chemicals
that may negatively impact patients’ health. For the sake of
brevity, we have summarised

some fundamental mechanisms of oxidative degradation
below:
◗ Oxidising agents – Impurities (e.g., peroxides) and other
oxidants in drug excipients can
cause oxidative instability in
packaged pharmaceuticals and
medical devices. These impurities may be produced as a
by-product of the manufacturing process or because of
polymer degradation.
◗ Autoxidation – Complex
autoxidation reactions may
produce free radicals that can
reduce the efficacy of drug formulations. These free radicals

From its earliest days, Cilicant
has invested a lot of resources
into the research and development of the best oxygen
absorbers for pharmaceutical
products. Cilicant oxygen absorber sachets for pharmaceuticals are the direct result of
this effort and they are designed to perform exceptionally well in a diverse range of
products and packaging
options. Effective in controlling
both ambient and permeating
oxygen,
Cilicant
oxygen
absorber
sachets
stand
up to stringent lab testing
and provide class-leading
performance.
Cilicant oxygen absorber sachets are fast-acting, reducing
the risk of oxidative degradation by lowering available
oxygen to as little as

0.01 per cent in a comparatively
short time. This is much more
effective than modified atmosphere packaging that only
achieves residual oxygen levels
ranging from 0.3-3 per cent.
Cilicant oxygen absorbers may
also be faster than alternative
approaches such as the use of
chemical additives. The graph
below compares the effectiveness of Cilicant oxygen absorbers in lowering oxygen levels against the use of a
chemical additive over a short
period of time.

What can oxygen
absorbers be used in?
Oxygen absorbers may be used
in stabilising a variety of
medicaments against oxidation. A good example of this is
the protection of the drug atorvastatin from oxidative degradation. Atorvastatin is a leading pharmaceutical product
used in lowering LDL cholesterol levels in the blood, while
concomitantly increasing the
levels of HDL cholesterol. The

solid dosage form of atorvastatin is highly susceptible to oxidative degradation and requires packaging in an
oxygen-free environment. Cilicant oxygen absorbers remove
oxygen from the headspace of
the packaging container and
actively counteract oxygen
ingress, maintaining the active
pharmaceutical ingredient in a
high level of purity.
Amlodipine, a calcium channel blocker, is another example
of a drug that would benefit
from the use of oxygen absorbers in the packaging environment. Used to prevent or
lower the frequency of angina,
amlodipine is one of the most
popular antihypertensive drug
prescriptions. When tested under laboratory conditions,
studies have shown that amlodipine is highly degraded in
oxidative conditions. When
added to the amlodipine packaging container, oxygen absorber sachets provide a simple, cost-effective solution for
extending the shelf life of

Cilicant oxygen
absorbers are
increasingly
becoming the
first choice for
many
healthcare
manufacturers
and distributors
across the
globe
amlodipine tablets while lowering the risk of exposing patients to potentially harmful
degradation products.
In addition to their high levels of efficacy in preventing the
oxidative degradation of solid
dosage forms, oxygen absorbers
may also be used to protect
newer medical devices from

exposure to oxygen-induced
degradation. A good example of
this is the medical device
known as a ‘treated stent’ that
is used in managing certain cardiovascular conditions. These
devices are often coated with a
pharmaceutical substance that,
while unstable to atmospheric
oxygen, reduces the chances of
the patient’s body reacting
against the treatment. By creating an oxygen-free packaging
atmosphere, oxygen absorbers
extend the shelf-life and effectiveness of these vital medical
devices, affording patients a
better quality of life.

CILICANT: The premier
brand of oxygen
absorbers
Cilicant oxygen absorbers are
increasingly becoming the first
choice for many healthcare
manufacturers and distributors across the globe. Manufactured in a facility that is certified to stringent international
quality standards (cGMP ISO
15378:2017), Cilicant oxygen

absorbers provide dependable
quality that our pharmaceutical partners can rely on. Cilicant oxygen absorber sachets
are compliant with USFDA,
RoHS, Kosher, Halal, and other
regulatory requirements.
All Cilicant oxygen absorber
sachets are supplied in GRAS
(Generally regarded as safe)
packaging materials designed
to prevent direct contact with
the pharmaceutical formulation. Used in airtight or hermetically sealed containers,
Cilicant oxygen absorbers
provide
industry-leading
protection of drugs against oxidative degradation. Cilicant
oxygen absorbers may also be
used with high-quality packaging films with a low OTR to
significantly extend the shelflife of these packaging forms.
To know more,
visit www.cilicant.com
Copyright © CILICANT 2021
https://www.cilicant.com
All rights reserved

Yokogawa establishes Yokogawa Bio Frontier
to advance biomass materials business
The new subsidiary officially kicked off business operations on March 22

Y

okogawa
Electric
Corporation
announced the launch of
Yokogawa Bio Frontier Inc to
develop businesses related to
the production and sales of
innovative
plant-derived
biomass materials, as well as
associated licensing and
consulting activities. The
new subsidiary offi-cially
kicked off business operations on March 22..
Yokogawa Bio Frontier
will focus on developing
and commercialising high
value-added plant-based biomass materials, such as
nanocellulose and lignin
monomer, which can be used
to substitute chemicals and
materials currently derived
from
fossil
resources,

Yokogawa Bio Frontier will focus on developing
and commercialising high value-added plantbased biomass materials, such as nanocellulose
and lignin monomer, which can be used to
substitute chemicals and materials currently
derived from fossil resources, thereby enabling a
sustainable carbon cycle
thereby enabling a sustainable carbon cycle. The
company
will
apply
Yokogawa’s long experience
in industrial automation to
develop highly efficient
extraction and production
processes and facilities, and

will market biomass materials to a wide range of customers in the chemical, food
& beverage, pharmaceutical,
and other industries.
The
bioeconomy
is
considered
to
be
an
important pillar for building

a sustainable society, and is
one of the focus areas defined
in Yokogawa’s long-term business framework. The rapidly
expanding biomass materials
market has been identified as
a field in which Yokogawa can
leverage its core technologies

and global sales and service
network. To obtain technologies and expertise in this
field, Yokogawa has already
taken steps such as investing
in and partnering with
AlgaEnergy, a Spanish company that is a technology
leader in the production and
application of microalgae,
and Bloom Biorenewables
SA, a Swiss startup focusing
on the utilization of biomass
with its highly efficient lignin
extraction
technology.
Yokogawa Bio Frontier will
work with these and other
strategic
partners
to
contribute to the development of a circular economy.
For more details check:
www.yokogawa.com/ybf
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Ensuring pharma compliance with Testo
data monitoring solutions
Testo, being a market leader in the testing and measurement sector, provides the best in class
data loggers and data monitoring systems for the pharma division

D

ue to the crucial necessity and its direct impact on human health
and welfare, pharma is probably the most important and
critical sector among others.
As a consequence of which, it
becomes essential to store
pharmaceuticals, vaccines,
laboratory samples or units of
blood at the right temperatures
to ensure that they remain effective and that quality is maintained. Another reason for the
pharma division to ensure
safety measures and a controlled environment is stringent regulations and inspection
of the facilities. This elementary need for climate control
can only be ensured with the
right data monitoring systems.
Testo, being a market leader in
the testing and measurement
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sector, provides the best in
class data loggers and data
monitoring systems for the
pharma division.

Ensuring end to end
climate monitoring –
Testo Data Loggers
Pharma goods must be stored
well in every situation as any
deviation in the ambient temperature or humidity values
may lead to deteriorated quality of the product. Testo data
loggers can be used to test the
optimum conditions for specific products or surroundings.
In particular, temperature and
humidity data loggers are often
used in the pharma industry to
monitor the conditions in
which drugs, medicines,
vaccines are kept. Not only
storage, but during the transit

of goods, testo transport data
loggers are useful to measure
the transport conditions. The
range of data loggers is very
extensive. Temperature and
humidity loggers such as 174 T
guarantees continuous monitoring in a storage or warehouse. Also, data loggers with
multi-channels for connecting
external sensors and thermocouples, like testo 176 are available for ensuring secured work
process in labs.
These data loggers are also
critical for production quality
assurance where the temperature has to be frequently
checked at various points in
production processes. Using
thermocouple probes, data loggers can also record data in the
kinds of extreme temperature
ranges. The probe's fast
response also contributes to
the validation processes and
quality standard optimisation
in QA units and cleanroom

applications. These instruments are the most convenient
and pocket-friendly solution for
all pharma application areas.
The testo Saveris 2 WiFi
data logger system is a simple,
flexible and reliable solution to
humidity and temperature
monitoring in cold storage area
like blood banks. This innovative monitoring system is ideal
for high product quality and
eliminates manual work of
reading out or documenting
measurement data. With
secure online storage of all
readings in Testo Cloud the
data can be managed and
analysed online by the user via
smartphone, tablet or PC
anywhere and anytime. In case
of crises and deviations, it is
provided with an alarm by
e-mail, or optionally by SMS.
Another important and
crucial application of the
pharma industry involves
validation of sterilization and

freeze-drying processes. Not
only that, validating cleaning
and disinfecting equipment is
equally necessary. In order to
allow a seamless operating procedure, the validation process
and the documentation work
must be as efficient and smooth
as possible which could be
easily achieved with testo 190
data logger solution that has
innovative data loggers for
temperature and humidity,
smart software and accessories.

Complete pharma
solution – Testo Saveris
system
A sector like pharmaceuticals
which is governed by strict
norms and regulations must
operate with full efficiency.
Testo provides the best in class
solution for comprehensive
quality management in the
pharma
industry
called
the testo Saveris. It is an

PHARMA PULSE

automated system that is integrated in the facility and constitutes of wireless or Ethernet
probes installed at different
locations that are connected to
one base station which documents and monitors all measurement data of its own. The
monitoring process is uninterrupted and the system
provides a number of alarm
options in case the measurement values increase or decrease the standards. Some advantages of testo Saveris- Data

Monitoring System include:
◗ Mixed system with both wireless and wired probes connected to the base station
◗ Data from multiple locations
can be monitored centrally at
one location
◗ 21 CFR Part 11 compliant
system for pharma industry
◗ Provides automated documentation, reduces human
efforts and non-compliance
◗ The data is stored in the
probes, so even if software connectivity is lost the data is safe

and can be downloaded once
the software is logged in.

Data compliance for
audits and inspections
Testo offerings are majorly
related to data security along
with comprehensive analysis
and evaluation of all the
recorded measurement data.
Testo data loggers ensure
continuous monitoring of
temperature and relative humidity of pharma products
during production, storage or

transit of goods. Real-time
data monitoring is important
for the quality of pharma
goods and also enables the
supplier to improve the life of
the goods. Transportation
trucks, warehouses, cold
rooms etc. can now be remotely monitored via Testo
data loggers and data monitoring systems. The data loggers are EN 12830 and 21 CFR
Part 11 compliant which ensure complete documentation
of parameters, be it humidity,
temperature or absolute
pressure. They come with
professional software where
the data recorded cannot be
modified and the audits can
be easily complied with.

Service and calibration
made easy
Testo also has an established
state-of-the-art NABL accredited service & calibration lab in

accordance
with
the
standard ISO/IEC 17025:2017,
that takes care of the
after-sales support locally from
Pune. Testo service and
calibration facility is highly
cost-effective as it delivers international standards very conveniently within a week.
Instruments
of
any
brand/make can be calibrated
and serviced locally maintaining necessary standards.
The accredited parameters
include humidity, pressure, absolute pressure, contact type
temperature, non-contact type
temperature (infra-red thermometer, thermal imager). In
fact, it is the first and only lab
in India to get NABL Accreditation for Dew Point Temperature as well.
For more details,
login to www.testo.com or write
back on info@testo.in
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Waters Corporation announces several
leadership transitions
Amol Chaubal named Waters Chief Financial Officer,Jonathan Pratt named Senior Vice President of
new Waters Division and Jianqing Bennett named Senior Vice President of TA Instruments Division

W

aters Corporation
continues its transformation program
with the announcement of several planned leadership appointments and executive retirements.
Amol Chaubal will assume
the role of Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, effective May 12, 2021.
Chaubal joins Waters from
Quanterix Corporation, a publicly traded life sciences company, where he served as Chief
Financial Officer since April
2019, helping to oversee a period of strong shareholder
value creation and returns. He
brings deep experience in
pharma and diagnostics and
has led many transformations,
including those that brought
organic and inorganic growth.
Michael Silveira, who has
served as Interim Chief Financial Officer since January 2021,
will resume his previous
responsibilities as Corporate
Controller and assume the role
of Chief Accounting Officer,
reporting to Chaubal, on May
12, 2021.
The
company
also
announced that Dr Mike
Harrington, Senior Vice
President of Global Markets,
and Ian King, Senior Vice
President of Global Products,
will retire following decades of
service to Waters. They remain at Waters until July 2,
2021, and then will continue in
consultative roles to ensure a
smooth transition.
Following a comprehensive
search process, the company
made the following leadership
appointments and organisational changes effective
May 1, 2021:
◗ Waters has established a dedicated Innovation Board
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chaired by President and CEO
Dr Udit Batra. The Innovation
Board includes R&D, business
development and marketing
leaders from across the company and was formed to identify unmet needs in the markets the company serves,
assess technology proof of
concepts and monitor the
execution of top programs.
◗ Jonathan Pratt has been
named Senior Vice President
of the new Waters Division,
comprising Global Products
and Markets, bringing together commercial and R&D
under one leader to drive
strong cross-functional collaboration and faster decisionmaking to better meet customer needs. In this role, he
will be responsible for Liquid
Chromatography and Mass
Spectrometry Instruments,
consumables,
informatics,
sales, marketing and service.
Pratt has more than 20 years
of experience in life sciences
and joined Waters as Senior
Vice President in 2019 where
he most recently served as
President of TA Instruments
and led the R&D and commercial teams with strong
customer focus and execution.
◗ Jianqing Bennett has been
named Senior Vice President
of TA Instruments Division,
succeeding Pratt. Bennett
most recently served as Senior
Vice President, High Growth
Markets at Beckman Coulter
Diagnostics since 2017, where
she helped accelerate revenue
growth and market share gain
by implementing commercial
model changes in China and
the EMEA region and driving
excellence in commercial
execution across all High
Growth regions.
Chaubal, Pratt and Bennett

will report to Dr Batra. Kristen
Garvey, Vice President of Corporate Communications, will
also join the Executive Committee, reporting to Dr Batra.
“On behalf of the entire Waters team, I want to thank
Mike and Ian for their decades
of service and contributions to
Waters. I am personally thankful to both Mike and Ian for all
they did to bring me up to
speed and help our organisation navigate the challenges of
2020. Over nearly 40 years
with Waters, Ian has been instrumental in leading the expansion of our product
pipeline and global product
growth efforts. During his 34
years of service to Waters,
Mike oversaw numerous transformations that enhanced
Waters’ operational effectiveness and efficiency. As valued
mentors to thousands of
Waters employees, Mike and
Ian have helped build Waters’
deep bench of talent and we
wish them both all the best in
retirement,” said Dr Batra.
He continued, “We are off
to a good start with our commercial execution and now
with these leadership appointments, we have set the stage to
develop a competitive longterm strategy. The appointments we announced today
follow an extensive search
process to identify top candidates who will build on the
progress we made in the fourth
quarter to regain our commercial
momentum
and
strengthen performance management. Amol, Jon, Jianqing
and Kristen have strong
records of leading high-performing teams and delivering
results, including through
transformations. We are
pleased to have Amol and

Jianqing join our team and
look forward to benefitting
from their respective financial
and operating expertise as we
accelerate growth and innovation to further strengthen our
customer focus.”
“Jon is a seasoned leader
with deep commercial expertise who knows Waters well and
will help us strengthen the
collaboration between our
R&D and commercial operations. I also want to thank Mike
Silveira for stepping in during
the transition and for setting
the foundation for the transformation,” concluded Dr Batra.
Chaubal said, “Waters has a
strong foundation with industry-leading profitability and
strong financial flexibility. I am
pleased to join the Waters
team at this transformative
time and look forward to partnering with Mike Silveira and
the Finance team to build on
the Company’s momentum and
drive enhanced shareholder
value.”
Bennett said, “I have long
admired Waters for its commitment to innovation, strong
values and tremendous talent. I
am excited to lead the TA Instruments business at this pivotal time in the company’s
transformation. I look forward
to working with the TA leadership team to advance our strategy and build on Waters’
record of success.”

About Amol Chaubal,
Chief Financial Officer
Prior to joining Waters, Amol
Chaubal was Chief Financial
Officer at Quanterix since
2019. From 2017 to 2019, Mr.
Chaubal was Chief Financial
Officer of Global Operations at
Smith & Nephew. Prior to
Smith & Nephew, he served as

Corporate Vice President and
Head
of
Finance
for
PAREXEL’s Clinical Research
Services and Access business
from 2015 to 2017. Between
2013 and 2015, he was the
North America Chief Financial
Officer and later Regional
Chief Operating Officer at
Brookfield Renewable Energy
Group, part of Brookfield Asset Management. Prior to
Brookfield, Mr. Chaubal was
Chief Financial Officer North
America at Novartis Vaccines
& Diagnostics and spent
11 years with Novartis in
positions of increasing responsibility across Switzerland,
Canada and the United States.
He began his career with
Procter & Gamble.
He has an MBA from INSEAD (France) and a Master’s
in Chemical Engineering from
Indian Institute of Technology,
Mumbai.

About Jonathan Pratt,
SVP, Waters Division
Jonathan Pratt served as Senior Vice President and President of TA Instruments at Waters Corporation since 2019.
Prior to joining Waters, Pratt
was President of Beckman
Coulter
Life
Sciences
(a Danaher operating company), where he spearheaded
efforts that drove improved
operating profit and revenue
growth. Previously, Pratt held
roles of increasing responsibility over 19 years at Pall Corporation, acquired by Danaher in
2015, including Vice President
and General Manager from
2013 to 2016 and Senior Vice
President of the Food and
Beverage division from 2008 to
2013. Earlier in his career,
Pratt served in leadership
positions
at
Whatman
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(a
GE
company)
and
Monsanto UK.
Pratt also serves on the
Board of SPX FLOW where
he is also a member of the
Audit, Compensation and
Nominating & Governance
Committees.
He holds an MBA from New
York University’s Stern School
of Business and a B.S. in
Chemistry from the University
of Reading, UK.

About Jianqing Bennett,
SVP, TA Instruments
Division
Prior to joining Waters,
Jianqing Bennett was Senior
Vice President, High Growth
Markets at Beckman Coulter
Diagnostics (a Danaher oper-

ating company), where she
was responsible for the P&L
of High Growth Markets and
managed the full portfolio of
In-Vitro clinical core laboratory solutions. Prior to Beckman Coulter Diagnostics, she
served in roles of increasing
responsibility over 14 years at
Carestream Health, including
President of the Medical Digital Business from 2015 to 2017.
Prior to Carestream Health,
Bennett served in multiple
roles at GE Healthcare in the
US from 2001 to 2003 and
China from 1995 to 1999.
Bennett holds an MBA
in Management Information
Systems from The University
of Iowa and a B.S. in Biomedical Engineering from Fudan

University (Shanghai).

About Kristen Garvey, VP,
Corporate
Communications
Kristen Garvey has served as
Vice President of Corporate
Communications at Waters
Corporation since 2019, leading the Company’s communication strategy across stakeholder groups and overseeing
public relations, corporate
branding, community involvement and executive and employee communications. From
2018 to 2019, Garvey served as
Senior Director, Corporate
Communications at Waters.
Prior to joining Waters,
Garvey served as Senior Director, Internal Communica-

tions at Dell from 2016 to 2018.
Prior to Dell, she served in a
series of leadership roles in internal communications at
EMC. Earlier in her career,
Garvey served as a Women’s
Network Advisory Board
Member at the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce and held leadership positions at Chadwick Martin
Bailey and DataViz.
She earned a B.A. in
Communications from the
University of Massachusetts
Amherst.

About Michael Silveira,
Corporate Controller and
Chief Accounting Officer
Prior to being appointed
Interim Chief Financial

Officer of Waters Corporation
in January 2021, Michael
Silveira served as Vice
President and Corporate
Controller since 2013, assuming responsibility over treasury, tax and corporate financial planning and analysis,
and accounting and external
reporting in 2018. From 2004
to 2013, Silveira served
as
Assistant
Corporate
Controller.
Prior to Waters, Silveira
held several senior financial
management positions with
Astro-Med (now known as AstroNova), Textron and KPMG.
He earned a B.S. in
Accounting from Providence
College and is a Certified Public
Accountant.

AccelTRA Component Case Study:
Reducing lead time and optimising cost
Use of the AccelTRA component platform – including components, extractables data and
collaboration with West’s technical experts – helped the customer realise significant savings,
reduced elastomer SKU complexity, and increased speed to market

T

he Situation: Because
of competitive pressures, generic manufacturers are under considerable
influence to get their products
to market quickly. With significantly higher quality expectations from regulators, and the
need to ensure the quality and
safety of medical products for
patients, fast commercialisation of a new generic drug product can be a challenge. To meet
these increasing quality standards and ensure a quick move
to market, emerging generics
injectable
manufacturers
needed flexibility and simplicity
when dealing with drug containment and delivery.
The Challenge: Seeking to reduce lead time and optimise
costs, a generic drug manufacturer reached out to West
Pharmaceutical Services Inc.
(West) to learn more about its

AccelTRA component platform. West hoped to reduce the
number of its elastomer SKUs
and was interested in learning
about the AccelTRA platform’s
applicability to, and suitability
with, its current drug product
offerings and upcoming product lines. In addition, the company was open to exploring how
a commitment to purchase a
greater volume of a single formulation could reduce costs by
enabling the reduction of the
company’s on-hand inventory.
The Solution: From the beginning, the company was sceptical yet hopeful of the value they
could realise by selecting AccelTRA components. Upon learning that the AccelTRA component program provided robust
extractables data and optimised lead times for both samples and commercial quantities,
the company realised not only a

six-week time savings associated with component testing,
but also a significant reduction
in elastomer SKUs. West Technical Services experts analysed
the company’s molecular entities to understand which drug
products would work best with
AccelTRA components. Detailed analysis found a 95 per
cent match with the company’s
existing product lines. Because
of this analysis, as well as the
continued technical support
provided by West experts and
the potential cost savings, the
company went ahead with its
use of the AccelTRA component 4031 formula elastomers
for the original drug product
line’s containment needs, and is
now considering expanding its
use of AccelTRA components
for other product lines. Use of
the AccelTRA component platform – including components,

extractables data and collaboration with West’s technical experts – helped the customer realise significant savings,
reduced elastomer SKU complexity, and increased speed to
market.
If you are facing the same
challenge to get pharmaceutical
drug product to the market
quickly, choose West’s AccelTRA Component Program.
Launched in March 2017, the
AccelTRA component program’s high-quality 4031/45
elastomer formulation enables
optimised lead times, extremely
low particulate levels and can
withstand multiple punctures.
These features help to reduce
patient risk and ensure the
drug and its packaging meet
strict standards for quality set
by
regulatory
agencies.
Through the AccelTRA component program, West can

provide generic drug manufacturers with sample components
for injectable drug packaging in
as little as one week and commercial quantities in six weeks.
Available globally, the highquality components are offered
either Ready to Sterilise (RTS)
or Ready to Use (RTU), have an
industry-leading extractables
profile and meet United States
Pharmacopeia (USP) and European Pharmacopoeia (EP) compliance requirements.
AccelTRA products are
currently stocked in India to
deliver speed to the local
generic drug manufacturers.
For more information,
contact
Kriti Kotian
Email: Kriti.KotianEXTERNAL@westpharma.com
Website: westpharma.com/
AccelTRA
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Getting serious about serialization
of pharmaceuticals
Pharma 2D is a complete solution for serialization of pharmaceutical products, enabling printing
of high-quality 2D codes, alphanumeric markings, vision control and security labelling

C

ounterfeit medicine is a
growing challenge for
today's pharmaceutical
industry. Patients in the European Union are protected by
Falsified Medicines Directive
2011/62/EU, which places
mandatory serialization and
verification requirements on
medicinal packaging. To
comply, packaging lines need
special equipment to print and
verify 2D product codes, like
the Pharma 2D from Intrex.
Equipped
with
modular
automation hardware and software from B&R, the new machines can be quickly adapted
to on-site requirements.
For more than a quarter
century, Intrex has made a
name for itself creating proprietary solutions for marking,
labeling, printing and vision
control, with customers in
nearly every industry. Recognising the pharma market's
demand for a new serialization
and labeling machine, they
designed the new Pharma 2D
Light and Pharma 2D Pro.

B&R's mapp
Technology
made it quick
and easy to
implement the
software
functions we
needed to
comply with
FDA 21 CFR
Part 11
- Mariusz Wojciechowski,
Automation Manager,
Intrex

Scalable hardware

Individual requirements
vs. Restrictive standards
While solving the individual requirements of its pharma customers, Intrex would also have
to ensure that the new machines meet the industry's restrictive standards and guidelines. A prime example is the
FDA 21 CFR Part 11 regulation
stipulating documentation and
tamper-proofing requirements
for all electronically stored
data. For the operator interface, this means guaranteeing
certain functions, such as
alarm management, audit trail
and user account management.
The variety of different
technologies in the machine –
from motion control to serialization – meant the control
system would have to provide
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a high level of flexibility,
openness and integration.
"We've had very positive
experiences using B&R
automation systems in our
other
machines,"
says

Automation Manager Mariusz Wojciechowski, "so they
were the first place we turned
with the requirements of this
new project." Intrex was
pleased to find that the

scalability of B&R's solutions
made it possible to use a
substantial portion of the
software
already
used
in their traditional labelling
systems.

The automation hardware is
based on a modular X20 control system with a powerful
PLC. The system can be easily
expanded with I/O modules as
the need arises, and its threepart design allows for easy hotswapping of modules during
operation.
The machine conveys the
product and applies self-adhesive labels, so electric drives
are an important part of the
system. Frequency inverters,
servo drives and servo motors
from B&R ensure that the labeling heads are tightly synchronized with the moving
products. Stepper controllers
are used for standard applications, while more dynamic applications with labelling speeds
up to 100 m/min use compact
servo drives. Both versions of
the head drives are based on
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B&R mapp Technology gives Intrex a ready-made set of modular software components. (Source: B&R)

Modern serialization for the pharmaceutical industry: Intrex Pharma 2D
Pro und Intrex Pharma 2D Light. (Source: Intrex)

the ACOPOSmicro family, so
the software is identical and
only the speed parameters
need to be adapted.
The main fieldbus network
is
POWERLINK,
which
provides convenient wiring and
minimum cycle times for
efficient communication. In addition, the controller must be
able to communicate openly
with other devices such as
printers, a vision-based verification system or a dedicated
serialization system, via a
variety of interfaces.

Advanced pharma
functions out of the box
B&R's modular mapp Technology gave Intrex ready-to-use
software components specially
designed for implementation of
FDA 21 CFR Part 11 requirements. With the mapp User
component, for example, they
were able to quickly set up a
system to manage user
accounts, access rights and
passwords.
The mapp Audit component
makes it possible to record

events that occur on the machine. Any attempts to gain
unauthorized access or change
system parameters are logged,
archived and can be presented
in various forms. PDF reports
can be stored locally on the device, on a server, or sent to a
specified email address.
"The ability to use these
ready-made components compliant with FDA 21 CFR Part 11
significantly reduced the time
it took us to complete the project," reports Wojciechowski.
"Comparable solutions on the
market are usually very expensive, while developing one in
house from scratch would involve a huge amount of work
and be burdened with a significant risk of error." The ability
to use off-the-shelf automation
hardware compatible with
solutions used in simpler Intrex
machines further contributed
to the fast implementation.

Full range of benefits
Thanks to the versatile communication capabilities of
Pharma 2D machines, they can

The swing-arm mounted touchscreen panel provides convenient, intuitive operation. (Source: B&R)

be operated either as standalone units or as an integral
part of a packaging line. It is
also possible to use the description of modes and machine operating states defined in the
PackML standard, making it
easy to exchange data with
other devices in the line from
other manufacturers.
The machine's software
makes it possible to trace the
box with the product at any
moment along its journey. The
motion control solutions deliver high precision product

transport, which translates
into reduced waste and high
quality printing, reading and
verification. Replacing a component – whether a controller,
drive or panel – is as simple as
connecting the new device. After the next start-up, the system will recognize the device
and send it the program and
parameters it needs.
Pharma 2D is a complete solution for serialization of pharmaceutical products, enabling
printing of high-quality 2D
codes, alphanumeric markings,

vision control and security labelling. The machines are made
according to Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) quality assurance guidelines. B&R's scalable control system and
modular software make it easy
to adapt the machine to the
needs of the factory where it
will be installed – allowing INTREX to provide its customers
the highest quality solution in
the shortest possible time.
For more information, check
www.intrex.pl
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Eppendorf introduces multipurpose
centrifuge 5910 Ri to accelerate research
High capacity and performance combined with an intuitive user interface for fast, error-free
operation make the new Eppendorf Centrifuge 5910 Ri well-equipped to meet the needs of
modern labs now and into the future

L

eading life science company Eppendorf introduced a new centrifugedesigned to increase
efficiency in the laboratory,
Centrifuge 5910 Ri. Thenew
centrifuge is the successor to
the popular Centrifuge 5910
R, theflagship of Eppendorf
multipurpose centrifuge portfolio that has been providing
customers worldwide with
outstanding versatility and
ease of use since its launch in
2018.
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With the introduction of
Centrifuge 5910 Ri, Eppendorf
now offers scientists advanced features to simplify
and accelerate the centrifugation steps of their workflow.
An innovative touchscreen interface allows for quick setting of desired parameters
while three levels of user management and new documentation options provide enhanced
security and traceability. The
optional connection to the
new VisioNize Digital Lab

Suite enables remote monitoring of the device, notification of alarms and events, and
convenient access to important documents such as certificates and operating manuals.
A large selection of rotors
and adapters facilitate a wide
range of applications, while
the unique Universal rotor
saves time by allowing the
centrifugation of e.g. 50 mL
conical tubes, plates and 250
mL bottles without the need

to change the rotor, rotor
buckets or adapters.
High capacity and performance combined with an
intuitive user interface for
fast, error-free operation
make the new Eppendorf Centrifuge 5910 Ri well-equipped
to meet the needs of modern
labs now and into the future.
More information about the
Centrifuge 5910 Ri can be found
at www.eppendorf.com /accelerate-your-research
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Pycnogenol®: See the difference
Dr Franziska Weichmann, Manager of Scientific Communications and Product Development at
Horphag Research highlights how Pycnogenol® has beneficial effects in patients with diabetic
retinopathy or retinal vein thrombosis and has generally potent antioxidant effects on the retina

A

ccording to the American Academy of Ophthalmology, the average office worker spends 1,700 hours
per year in front of a computer
screen1. In addition, screen time
has significantly increased with
the use of smartphones and
other digital devices. These long
hours spent staring at screens
may result in eye strain, irritation, dryness, or fatigue. Therefore, it is recommended to take
special care of our eyes. In an
English survey of the college of
optometrists, 22 per cent of the
questioned people noticed a deterioration in their vision during
lockdown and the number of
people, getting their eyes
checked during the pandemic decreased2.
In addition, the natural ageing processes also affect our
eyes in multiple ways3. The effects range from age-related
macular degeneration (AMD),
over corneal and retinal
changes leading to a decline in
visual function, to problems in
the lacrimal system3. The progression of these visual problems depends on hereditary
factors, lifestyle and diet. These
factors have an impact on how
fast oxidative stress and metabolic processes cause cumulative damage to ocular tissues.
The retina is the tissue with the
highest metabolic rate in the
body and is thus mostly inclined to oxidative stress. The
eye tissue is particularly exposed to UV light which generatesreactive oxygen species in
cells. Furthermore, metabolic
conditions like diabetes involvea pathologic oxidative
stress, whichcan lead to
diabetic retinopathy4.
Pycnogenol® French maritime pine bark extract shows a
broad spectrum of beneficial
effects on eye health. In
several studies, Pycnogenol®
supplementation was shown to
help protecting retinal capillaries in diabetic retinopathy5-7 and

in retinal vein thrombosis8, 9.
Additionally,
Pycnogenol®
provides potent antioxidant
protection for the eyes10, 11.

Pycnogenol® for diabetic
retinopathy
Diabetic retinopathy is a very
serious microvascularcondition

and the most common ocular
complication in diabetics4. It is
caused by high blood sugar
(hyperglycemia) and high blood

pressure (hypertension). These
conditions lead to increased oxidative stress levels, which damage the retina, the light-sensitive,
innermost tissue layer in the eye.
Retinopathy progresses mostly
without symptoms in the first
stage. But if left untreated or
even undiagnosed, diabetic
retinopathy can eventually lead
to microvascular damage and
retinal dysfunction. In the worst
case, these physiological changes
can cause blindness by neovascularization in the retina (the
growth of new capillaries to compensate for the lack of oxygen in
the retina, which interfere with
normal vision) and maculopathy
(macular edema from leaking
microaneurysms)4. Thus, regular screening by an ophthalmologist and a healthy lifestyle management including potent
antioxidants are very important.
Pycnogenol® showed beneficial effects to stop further progression of retinopathy and ameliorate the eyesight of diabetics
by stabilizing and sealing leaky
capillaries of the retina, stopping
further outflow of blood5-7.
In a placebo-controlled, double-blind and randomized study,
Pycnogenol® was shown to improve capillary leaking by decreasing vascular permeability
(measured via fluorangiography)
by 16 per cent and 23 per cent for
left and right eye respectively
compared
to
baseline5.
Retinal vascularization and the
presence of macular edema was
assessed by ophthalmoscopy, determining the severity of the retinal damage. Pycnogenol® supplementation was shown to
significantly ameliorate the ophthalmoscopyscore by 9 per cent
(left eye) and 17 per cent (right
eye) compared to baseline,
whereas there was no change
observed in the placebo group.
Furthermore, Pycnogenol® was
able to increase visual acuity by
5.7 per cent (left eye) and 7 per
cent (right eye). Whereas, with
placebo treatment, retinopathy
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continued to progress as did the
visual acuity that was reduced by
3.2 per cent (left) and 7.5 per cent
(right), assessed by the Snellen
Chart. Four studies on the effects
of Pycnogenol® on diabetic
retinopathy, originally written inFrench and German in the 1970s
and 80s were reviewed in English for a broader audience6. All
these studies, including 1249
patients in total, showed that Pycnogenol®
supplementation
slows down the progression of
retinopathy
and
partly
improves visual acuity.
Another published study
showed that Pycnogenol® reduced retinal edema, improved
microcirculationand visual acuity in early diabetic retinopathy7.
The authors found statistically
significant improvements of the
retinal edema score by 30 per
cent in mild edema cases and by
35 per cent in moderate edema
cases compared to control patients after three months of Pycnogenol® supplementation.The
retinal thickness, assessed by
high resolution ultrasound, significantly decreased by 11 per
cent in mild cases and by 25 per
cent in moderate cases. The
most significant outcome observed in this study was the improvement of the visual acuity by
21 per cent in Pycnogenol® patients compared to baseline and
control patients, which was assessed with the Snellen chart.
Furthermore, the retinal blood
flow was improved by around
30 per cent with Pycnogenol®
supplementation.
Pycnogenol®’s vascular benefits, supporting impaired capillary integrity and function, can
help people suffering from diabetic retinopathy. Capillary filtration and bleeding were shown to
be significantly improved with
Pycnogenol®. Pycnogenol®’s
known beneficial effect on endothelial function12 leads to a better perfusion of retinal tissue and
thereby helps to restore vision
loss in diabetic retinopathy patients.

Protection of the retinal
capillaries in retinal vein
thrombosis
Retinal vein thrombosis (RVT) is
the most common retinal vascular disease after diabetic
retinopathy13. The most important systemic risk factors for
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nogenol® was shown to have beneficial effects in patients with diabetic retinopathy, retinal vein
thrombosis and showed generally potent antioxidant effects on
the retina.
For more information, please visit
www.pycnogenol.com .

References

retinal vein thrombosis are hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
dyslipidemia, high body mass index and smoking. Patients with
RVT can be asymptomatic or
may present with blurred vision
or even a sudden, painless, unilateral loss of vision.Generally,
macular edema is the most important cause of reduced vision
in patients with RVT13.
A clinical study could show
that Pycnogenol® supplementation significantly reduced the recurrence of retinal vein thrombosis.At the end of the study, after
nine months, recurrent retinal
vein thrombosis occurred in only
3.6 per cent of the patients, supplemented with Pycnogenol®
whereas it occurred in 17.4 per
cent of the control group and in
15.4 per cent of a group treated
with aspirin as a prevention8.
Furthermore, edema (assessed
with the retinal edema score)
was reduced by 55 per cent in the
Pycnogenol® group compared to
the start of the study and by 53
per cent compared to the results
of the control group.
In a larger 12-month study
with 307 patients, the same question was addressed9. In this case,
Pycnogenol® supplementation
led to a reduction of 19.4 per cent
of patients with a recurrent retinal vein thrombosis, compared
to the controls. The Snellen score
to measure visual acuity was increased by 60 per cent in the
Pycnogenol® group compared to

baseline and by 27 per cent
compared to the control group
and patients, taking Aspirin. To
measure the occurrence of retinal edema, optical coherence tomography was used. After the 12
months, only 5.5 per cent of the
patients supplemented with Pycnogenol® showed edema in the
eyes, whereas 18.2 per cent of the
control patients presented with
edema. Overall, the results in the
Pycnogenol® patients were significantly more improved than
registered in the control group
and patients taking the antiplatelet agents Aspirin, Ticlopidine and Sulodexide.
Pycnogenol® has a significant
antiplatelet efficacy and was
shown in previous studies to
have mild but important antithrombotic activity14,15. Furthermore, Pycnogenol® improves microcirculation in chronic venous
insufficiency and venous microangiopathy16. These beneficial
effects of Pycnogenol® explain
the positive impact of Pycnogenol® supplementation for
patients with retinal vein thrombosis.

Protective antioxidant
effect for the eyes
As mentioned before, the retina
is the tissue with the highest
metabolic rate in the body, creating the most oxidative stress. Increasing evidence reveals that
oxidative stress and inflammatory processes are important

contributors to the pathogenesis
of retinopathies and age-related
macular degeneration17.
Pycnogenol® was found to
protect retinal lipids from being
oxidized more potently than vitamin C, vitamin E, CoQ10, lipoic
acidand grape seed extract10. In
this study, Pycnogenol® was
shown to inhibit the lipid peroxidative reaction in the retina by
61 per cent at a concentration of
50 ng/ml and almost completely
inhibited peroxidation (93 per
cent) at 250 ng/ml. This was the
highest effect on lipid peroxidation that was measured in the
course of this study.
Another study investigated
the antioxidant effects of the
carotenoid luteinand Pycnogenol® on lipid peroxidation in
the retina11. Lutein by itself did
not show remarkable protective
effects in this setup. But Pycnogenol® and lutein showed synergistic protection ofthe retinal
macula from oxidative damage.
The effect of Pycnogenol® on decreasing lipid peroxidation improved from 29 per cent to 47
per cent, when lutein was added.
The IC50-level (a quantitative
measure for inhibitory efficacy)
for the lipid peroxidation was reduced by 58 per cent when
Lutein and Pycnogenol® were
combined.
Pycnogenol® French maritime pine bark extract is a safe,
natural and evidence-based solution to support eye health. Pyc-
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Digital transformation in pharma industry
Vaibhav Datke, Sr Manager – Business Development, Ami Polymer explains how the pharma
industry is leveraging digital technologies to gain superior insights for decision making and
transform business processes with real-time responses

T

he pharmaceutical industry is heading for a
massive digital transformation in all forms, more
popularly known as Pharma
4.0. Pharma companies can
play a central role in the digital
revolution of healthcare but
capturing this opportunity
requires identifying the right
initiatives although they are
running hard to keep pace with
changes brought by digital
technology.
Pharmaceuticals firms are
nowadays focusing on key

personalised medicine or
therapy based on the patient's
medical history which is also
available in the form of digital
records rather than on paper.

trends like the Internet of
things, Artificial intelligence,
Machine learning etc. As more
and more people are using
smartphones pharma firms are
focusing more on engaging patients with the launch of new
app bases sensors and fitness
wearables to monitor patients'
condition and provide feedback
on a real-time basis.
They can also suggest

clinical trials. It also helps to
deliver more personalised patient care by engaging fully
with physicians and patients,
use data to superior insight and
decision making and transform
business process to provide
real-time response.

strategic processes.

Pharma manufacturing

Research and development scenario
As pharma firms are working
on many molecules at the same
time it becomes a huge challenge for them to handle such a
large amount of data but artificial intelligence can provide important insights based on
real-time transparency of

Supply chain
management
Smart packaging can also

provide insights to identify
counterfeit drugs in the market

and steps to curb them thereby
lessening revenue loss.
Rather than simply being a
provider of drug-based treatments, new pharmaceutical
firms will provide complete
treatment and value as part of
the
digital
ecosystem.
Technologies like AI can make
complex decisions using
in-depth data and analytical
calculations, transforming the

Digital disruptions in pharma
manufacturing are focusing
more on the manufacturing of
orphan drugs, advanced
medical devices and biomedicines. It takes the following
four dimensions into account:
1. Manufacturing intelligence
2. Automisation and robotisation
3. Integrated supply chain
4. Enterprise backed IT cloudbased service

With a high level of automation medicine manufacturing
and packaging can become
globally transparent and distributed in a more controlled
fashion given the regulatory
constraints and requirements.

Real-time scenario
Many firms have developed
app-based and sensor-based
technologies like Smart-

watches which monitor the
blood sugar level of diabetes
patients and remind them of
their prescribed daily dosage of
insulin. Similarly, they also
monitor dopamine levels in
Parkinson patients and provide
real-time health status reports.
Patients are also encouraged to form online communities where they can come and
communicate with others who
have the same disease and
share their valuable insights.
Pharmaceutical companies
use advanced algorithms to

test and monitor patient conditions and help physicians to
prescribe medicines. Simply
put, it means that there will be
broader engagement with patients and physicians from multiple touchpoints of the patient
care process. From pharma
sales representatives to patient
teams, up-to-date 24x7 virtual
care will become the norm
throughout the industry.
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New age logistics solutions from Gandhi Automations
The company offers complete logistics solutions by providing dock levelers, dock shelters,
sectional overhead doors and dock houses

G

andhi Automations India's No.1 Entrance
Automation and Loading
Bay Equipment Company. This
widely recognised position has
been achieved over years of hard
work, innovation, commitment
to quality and reliable customer
service. The company is also
proud to be certified to ISO 9001
: 2015, ISO 14001 : 2015 & BS
OHSAS 18001 : 2007. Since its
inception in 1996 we have been
manufacturing, importing, distributing and installing products
that are problem free and easy
to operate.
The
company
offers
complete logistics solutions by
providing dock levelers, dock
shelters, sectional overhead
doors and dock houses.
Electro-hydraulic
Dock
Levelers offered by Gandhi
Automations are not only
a bridge for connecting a vehicle,
but also facilitate fast, smooth
and safe transition by compensating the difference in heights
between the loading bay and the
vehicle. This contributes to
minimising energy used and savings on heating and chilling costs
resulting in maintaining the
quality of the transported goods.
Dock levelers offered by Gandhi
Automations are designed as
per EN 1398 standard for the
most demanding loading and
unloading operations.

Efficient loading and
unloading the goods
The importance of efficient
loading the goods has always
been evident, and it has increased over the years, essentially for two reasons: the lesser
availability and the higher cost of
manpower. Consequently lesser
qualified manpower is being
utilised which leads to damage
to the goods.
The cost of loading and
unloading the goods can be
calculated precisely and is
exactly definable, which allows
for a scientific approach to find
out the investment that goes
into the process. Gandhi
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Automations has always designed solutions based on such
scientific approach and feedback
from clients. The Dock Levelers
offered by the company ensure
loading and unloading with
lesser effort and minimal cost.
It is possible to load and
unload your products in a safe
way and in the process, obtain
remarkable energy savings. The
Dock Leveler remains with the
Loading Bay in rest position and

Overhead Door is closed, without moving the vehicle. The vehicle then departs at the end of
the process.

the Sectional Overhead Door
closed, until the vehicle is
positioned. The driver drives
back centring to the Dock
Shelter and stops the vehicle the
moment it gets in contact with
the bumpers.
The Sectional Overhead
Door is then opened only when
the vehicle is positioned, brakes
are applied and engine is shut off
.This eliminates the exit of hot
air, intake of cold air (or the
opposite in hot area and inside
air conditioned places). After the
Sectional Overhead Door opens,
the lip of the Dock Leveler
connects to the truck bed for
loading/unloading to take place.
At the end of the loading/unloading the Dock Leveler is put
in rest position and the Sectional

directly on and off with
forklift trucks etc. Also the
Self-Cleaning Lip - Hinge
System does not retain dust and
dirt which allows a smooth
operation.
b) Telescopic Lip Dock
Levelers
Telescopic Lip Dock Levelers
are ideal for connecting vehicles
unable to drive near dock i.e. sea
containers, side loading railway
wagons etc. These Dock
Levelers can be supplied with a
lip extending up to 1 m.
c) Edge-of-Dock Levelers
Edge-of-Dock
Leveler
is
developed in compliance with
the latest European safety
standard, EN 1398. It has a
capacity of 6000kg and is
suitable for use with all types of

Following are the four types of
Dock Levelers:
a) Radius Lip Dock Levelers
Radius Lip Dock Levelers are
available in multiple size and
capacities. It allows the dock to
connect with the truck bed, thus
making it convenient to drive

material handling equipments.
d) Forklift Roll-Off Barrier Lip
Dock Levelers
The newly introduced product
Forklift Roll-Off Barrier Lip
Dock Leveler add a run-off
protection which prevents
accidental forklift roll-off when
the Ovehead door is open and no
trailer is stationed at the dock.
These dock levelers are
designed and built to provide all
the benefits of the hydraulic

dock leveler along with the
additional benefit of providing a
formidable barrier.

Entrance door with
automations
Gandhi Automations offers
Porto and Max Vista - Automatic Sectional Overhead Doors
- the ideal solution for all industrial and commercial needs.
◗ Porto: Porto Sectional
Overhead Doors are ideal for
all industrial and logistics
needs. The design and different
solutions offered ensure the
door to be aesthetically pleasing and perfectly suited to any
architectural environment from modern and traditional
industrial buildings to fine
commercial buildings. As these

doors slide vertically, stopping
in the proximity of the ceiling,
they blend in with the architectural features of the building.
Porto doors are built to ensure
the highest ease and flexibility
of use which, in turn ensures a
quick, hassle free and accurate
replacement of old doors. Their
compact size ensures more
available space both inside and
outside the premises. Depending on the structure of the
building and the requirement,
a choice can be made from a
standard lift, vertical lift,
horizontal lift, low headroom or
inclined lift. Porto range comprises of a wide series of track
systems, panel options and
safety features. Special glazed
doors
provide
excellent
lighting and vision into the
building.
◗ Max Vista: Max Vista
Sectional Overhead Doors are
ideal for industrial and commercial buildings. The doors are
made with a combination of
aluminium panels and transparent acrylic, grilled or meshed
windows giving it a distinctive
look and enhancing the look of a
building. Max Vista Doors make
the environment bright and
pleasant to work in as it allows
natural light to pass through the
large clear areas.
Gandhi Sectional Overhead
Doors provide heat insulation
and sound proofing thus improving the working conditions on
the premises and saving energy.
The products are affixed with a
CE mark making them reliable
and safe. Gandhi Automation’s
Dock Levelers and Sectional
Overhead Door are equipped
with the most secure safety
devices and accessories.
Contact
Gandhi Automations
Chawda Commercial Centre,
Link Road, Malad (W)
Mumbai – 400064, India
Off: +91 22 66720200/ 66720300
Fax: +91 22 66720201
Email: sales@geapl.co.in
Website: www.geapl.co.in
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